
Might Die, Says Tens Lady, But Now 
Woman and Praises Cudni Far 

r Recovery. 

the better. That was six years ago 
and I am still here end am a well, 

strong woman, and I owe my life to 

Carduk I had only tal.ca half I.L. 

bottle when I began to feel better. 

Kil-

the 

!om-

,ack 

He a Tho misery in my side got less... I 

. I continued right on taking the Cardal 

Fiery until I had taken three bottles and I 

for did not need any more for I was well 

ony 
hid never felt better in my life... I 

have never had Any troithle from that 

day to this." 
get 	Do you sufrer from headache, back- 

acne, pains in sides, or other discom-

that forts, each month? Or do you teel 
belt weak, nervous and fagged-out? If so, 

last give Cardul, the woman's tonic. ti 
for trial. 	 I. n 

IROLET 

RUTH 
le ear. Ao honest announcement goes 

the eternal '041.. 	You will never read a 

ny extravi.gant claim. True, we have 
ur car-superior motor-power, easy rid. 
:p-but we have always beeu prepared 

the proof. We claim that the Chevro. 

ends for the highest motor value in its 

,nt-see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 

t others have-that we have spoken the 

ig Car $685.00 Delivered 

Ister $670.00 Delivered 

AP MOTOR CO. 
D CROSS PLAINS 

DRUGGIST-JEWELER 
OPTICIAN 

IN OUR JEWELRY DEPARTMENT THIS WEEK 
1 We are showing. Lesides a line of Cameo Lavilliers, Diamond inserted in Cameos. Cameo Rinos Diamond inserted. Cameo Brooches mounted in Golc. set with Genuine 

Pearls, an assortment of Diamond Rings. Solid Gold mountings. nicely set at $25.00 each ant have on display in our show window something new in Diamond Festoons 
from $20.00 upwards. Diamond Ear Screws. Set in plain or fancy mountings. in Gold or Platinum. $25.00 upwards. 	Our Ha wkes Cut Glass in the Bridal Veil Pattern 

is still very popular and the coloring is absolutely beautiful. Ladies Bracelet Watches in Gold and Gold filled. 

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
Every p:eased customs :' is an advertisement. and every day we are sending out advertisements. We guarantee every watch we repair to give oe-feet satisfaction, and 
to keep accurate time. Old Jewelry repaired and made into new and up-to-date designs, We reset Diamonds and make them secure. 

tirliamond Setting 
	

All Work Fully Guaranteed 
	

Engraving 
IMONIN•••••••1111111• 	 

FAMILY 
'0 HER BEDSIDE 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE. 

Tie NEITHER BIRTH, Hog WEALTH, cog RT•TIC , HUT THE GI 	 THAT WAKEN HEN (CalLAT.' Our Motto; 

NO. 
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ritrfIRE FOR WINTER 
Are you prepared for winter? Every housekeeper knows that one or more new blankets must go into her home soon. Wool Plaid Blankets 66x80 inches in Pink. Blue. Gray 

Lavender or Black Plaid Wool Mixed. per pair $4.50. Wool Plaid Blankets 68x80 inches all wool filled. cotton warp beautiful patterns, per pair $5.00 

Knit Goods A Remarkable Showing of Rugs Mens.  Hats 
A big assortment of Stetson Hats. staple and fancy, in 

all the new shades. Tobacco Brown is the leading shade 
for the season 	 $4.00 to $9  GO 

Double Star ILLt- 	 - 	00 to $3.50 

Children's Sweaters, war:it and serviceable, beautiful color,  
Ind styles from 	 75c to $2.50 

Ladies and Misses Sweaters, all Wool, Silk, and Mixed f;ar- 
inents 	 $2.00 to $1-,.00 

Knitted Caps, suitable for every member of the family 
35c to $3 50 

Men's Sweaters in heavy cotton and wool 	$2.00 to $$.0" 

Bought when prices were low and sold accordingly. 
Axminister Rugs 9x12, seamed and seamless in Oriental 
demigns and attractive Patterns 	$2;b00, $27,50 to $37.50 

Imported Grass Rugs 9x12 in Blue, Tan, and Brown, 
reversible. Reversible Wool Fiber Rugs 9x12 	$12 50 

Small Rugs 	 $2.50 to $8.00 Suits and Overcoats 
Munsing Wear See our 1917 - 1,,  styles in Suits and Overcoats. A big 

assortment of the best things and they are very reason- 
able priced at 	• 	iP!.50, $10.00, $1::.50, $17.50, to $22.50 Back the Boys in the Trenches 

• 

For Men, Women and Children 

Meng' Union Suits 
Ladies Union Suits 
Misses Union Suits 
Boys Union Suits 
Childt•ens 17nion Suits 	• 

Boys Mackinaws 

Men's Mackinaws 

$1.25 to $2.50 
- 	.75 to 1.50 

- 	.65 to 1.00 
.75 to 1.25 
.65 to 	.7:-. 

Buy a Liberty Bond today. It means that you are helping 
your government at no cost to yourself for the bonds bear 
per cent interest. So strongly do we endorse the Libert y  
Bond movement we will accept them for merchandise or to ap 
ply on your account 

I 	
Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

Sunday, Oct. 21, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 

Number present 	- 	151 

Collection - 	- - 	$3.48 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	121 

	

- 	$4.32 Collection 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

V. I 

:OS. GARAGE WI= 

Lof. tits f,,r 

kND AUTO 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

log program is to be rendered at the  
On Sunday, Oct. 2sth an interest th

e, M. E. Church, South, was held and 
neighbors for the many kind Tuesday night. This was the last . morning service, and at the evening  

Conference before annual Conference' acts shown  to it during the lung ill 
hour, 7:15 p. m 	Paul Vi' peak  

, ness and death of nor wife aim mott.. Rev. 0 F. Sensahaugh, Presaling the Japancle preacher will speak of „der,  •was  
present and presided. er, who died Wednesday. Oct. 17i6 ' the customs and habits of his people 

Everybody is invited to come to both The'i  following stewardif for the en-; 1917 	Very Respectfully, 
suing conference year were elected:I services. R. A. Scranton, Pastor 	 J. S. Davidson and Pamirs J. h. Cutbirth. W. R. Ely, W. E. 
Gilliland, .1. W. Turner, J. H. 
Grimes, S. E. Webb, .1. F. Boren, ; 	BUYS LIBERTY BONDS 
W, S. Hinds, 

RED CROSS BENEFIT AT PUTNAM chapter No. 1'02 Royal Arch Masons 

At the regular meeting of Baud 

last Friday night, the Treasurer was 
Big Minstrel Tuesday, Oct., 30th. instructed to buy $300.00 or more 

7:30 p. m, at  School Building. "iv' of Liberty Li ails. The Chapt, r 
en by home talent for benefit of Red bought *200.0 of the first hoods. 
Cross. 	

Baird I. 0. 	F. Lodge, we learn 

	

hoansdbs.ought S:: 	worth of Liberty h   

TERRELL 

First on senior yearling heifer. 
First on junior yearling heifer. 

Number present 	 76 	First on young herd. 
Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$2.73 	First on produce of one cow. 

Christian Sunday School 	First on yearling steer. 
First on steer calf. 

Number present 	. 	No Report 
Grand champion Angus steer. 

Collection 	- 	 Grand champion Angus cow. 
Chapters read 	- 	 Mr. Cresswell was the only exhib- 

--- itor whose exhibits were bred and 
Total Attendance 	- 	34S ' raised on 14s own ranch. Competi. 
Total Collection 	- 	$10.53 Lion was keen and the fact that Mr. 

0. 0. Cresswell, of Abilene, sent 
nine of his black Angus cattle to the 
State Fair at Dallas from his Oplin 
ranch and won six first prizes sad 
two grand champione, making, per-
haps the best showing ever made at 
the Fair. Every animal he exhibit-
ed took a prize, which was as follows: • 

G. 0. CRESSWELL CAPTURES MANY Cresswell gut away with the bulk of SERVICES AT BAPTIST CHURCH. 	FOURTH QUARTERLY CONFERENCE. 	CARD OF THANKS 
PRIZES AT STATE FAIR 	the premiums speaks highly for his 

Angus stock. -Abilene Reporter. 

'The Cresswell ranch is located in 
Callahan counts., near Oplio. Mr. 
Cresswell has for many years been 
considered the most enterprising 
stockman in all this section, and his 
cattle take prizes wherever exhibited. 

, 	The 4th Quarterly Conference of 	We sincerely thank all our frieoile 

Mrs. W. L. Henry returned yes-
terday from a visit to Buffalo Gap. 

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
--- 

I am up against it and earnestly 
request all whose subscription to 
fiiic Sits has expired, to renew 
promptly. Under present conditions 
I cannot send the paper on credit. 

W. E. Gilliland 

--- 

Sunday at 11 a. m. will be the 
closing service of the Conference 
year. Rev. W. 1. Switzer will 
close his second year se pastor here 
at that time. There wall be no even-
ing service. There will he specal 
music. Sunday School at 10 a. m. 
Everybody invited to he present in 
these services, 

CLOSING SERVICE 

ROOMS. 
-17-2t adv. 

0 light housekeeping. 
Mrs. J. A. Scott. 

Mackinaws 
$3.50 to $8.50 

- 	71.1 to $10.00 

Sensible Six 

11o. 

0. B Baird 

in our new brick Garage the 
on Market street, opposite 

repared to do general repair-
)atronage .  

FORD SUPPLIES 

ICE CAR 

TEXAS 

D 	I prove a life's burden. Many persons 
who have this loathsome disease will 

ght- remember having had frequent colds 

hich at the time it was contracted. A 
am• little forethought, a bottle of Chem. 
,, at berlain a Cough Kemeny judiciously 

the used, and all this trouble might have 
REAP'  been avoided, Nor sale ii 	ALL 
curl DEALERS. 	 • 44.4t-adv. 
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Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS,OKLAHOMA& OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas over published—Corn-
plete PostotTice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all _'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto roa(as; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 
You may never get co valuable a Texas map alone for 

five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r)t half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you caa. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-etas 
and at reviler rates_ I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class) baundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of Ike 
very best material on the 
Market, ahaolutely free of 
alum or any other sekstitute. 
Frreh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

island is now completely In posses-  
(T reat Britain during the war, accord. of the labor adjustment board. 

ing 
 

'ion of the Germans. 	 to testimony given by C. Chat-1 
_________ _______ 	 teril. a Hindu priest, at the trial of 1 10 Killed, 40-1.lurt In Nancy Raid, 

G. H. Jacobsen, wealthy Chicago real 	Pars - Teti persons were killed Amsterdam --The sum re 12.430.. Loans Made to Allies $2,756,400,000. ' estate dealer. and his  three  co-de- and 40 wounded In a bombardment 000,000 marks was sobscritied to the 	Washington,--- Advances of $26,000.- ' Pendants, charged with conspiracy, of Nancy by German aviators. the 
seventh German war I ,an closing 000 to Great Britain and $20.000,000 , Wholesale murder and the kidnaping War office announces. On Monday and 
Oct. 18. according to a Berlin dig- to France made by the  government 

 , was part of the program outlined by Tuesday German airplanes were de. 
patch. This total does not, It was have brought the total thus far loan' the alleged conspirators, the witness strayed by the French or compelled 

i 	said, Include subscriptions from the ed. the Mlles up to Le756.400.000. 	testified.I  .. 	, 	i frOnt.. _  	 _._ 	I to land in damaged condition. 

Russian Warship Sunk by Own Crew Serious Sugar Famine In New York. I Buys Million and Half Pairs Soots. 
Petrograd --"The Slava was unable' New York With the market prac 	Waehington.—Contracts have been to 	follow the other Russian  ships  tieally hare of Cuban eerie sugar, : awarded here for a million and a 

retiring northward and was slink be ' the new beet crop not avallabh 1 
tale pairs ni boots sor the  Russian fleet to France was an independent her own crew in order to bar Cie here before December. half of the ; arms', at a total cost of $7,600 000. 

raid and the first step toward carry- way to the Nicol),  vessels." says Min- bir refineries shut down and the The awards were made by members ing out the threat made in a Ger- later of Marine Verdervski. just be- others running only half time. New of the Russian purchasing commis-man wireless message which said it fore starting to join the Baltic fleet. York is facing the most serious su- stun. advised by the committee on tad been decided to destroy Paris In The minister said the Russian forces' Ear famine in Its history 	Some supplies of the council of national fe,. to:eh air r 	
rn

aids on Ger- action in going out to meet the en stores have stopped selling sugar al• defense. These contracts, with those ire 1.46it s 	now is generally be- ey fleet was one of great valor, ea  together  and others are limiting the placed by the war department for Iteved 	t  
e 

 flees eight Zeppelins, four each German dreadnought of the ,amoiint purchased by each customer the American army. make the enor- 
• t. which ef.pre destroyed or captured. I  Koenig type was much m_ ore 	iPrit es as high as 12c a pound retail 'moo. few of a One NO. tot., c: font •...1;lerere returning from England and Gall tbe eerie 	squadrot. 	V/04.6-- 	 iwear placed within the last waft. OWE lose their hearbige.' 

London.—Two German raiders at-
tacked a convoy in the North sea 
and sank two of the British escort-
ing destroyers, it was announced of- 
firially by the war office 	The Die 	George E. teaskeli cf Ch:cago has 
Ish torpedo destroyers sunk are the been assigned by the government fro 
Mary Rose and the Strongbow. 	act as the butter and egg adviser of 

The official statement says that Herbert C. Hoover, food administria 

three merchant vessels escaped in tot  
the action, but that five Norwegian,  

°Ben:
e  
: we n

reis unk  and wit thhreeuet  Swedish yes. PRO-GERMANS TRY TO 

the southern end. Near Poelcapelle 
the British 'drove on beyond their ob-
jectives and gained important ground. 
The French troops took the southern 
defenses of the Houtboist forest and 
In addition a series of fortified farms. 
The allies are firmly establiahed well 

- beyond the southern boundary of the 
forest. 

The Germans made a strong coun-
ter-attack In the vicinity of the 
Ypres-Staden railway and checked 
the British advance astride the rail-
way, but elsewhere were unable to 
prevent progress. The Germans suf. 
fered heavy casualties and the Brit-
!eh captured 200 of them 

Russian Fleet Escapes. 

The Russian gulf of Riga fleet 
which last week apparently was bot-
tled up in Moon sound by the Ger-
man naval forces, has made its way 
out of the sound and now is guard-
ing the northern entrance to the 
sound off Wormso island. 

The Russian vessels made their 
escape without further losses than 
the battleship Slava. sunk in a naval 
engagement, and two other vessels, 
presumably transports, which went 
ashore. 

TWO ARMED RAIDERS ALSO DE 
6TROY NINE STEAMEttS CON- 

VOYED BY WARSHIPS. 

27 Killed in Air Raid on England. 
London --Of the 27 deaths official-

ly reported as the result of Friday 
night's air raid. seven persons were 
'killed outright by bombs that fell in 
the shopping district of London and 
13 by a torpedo which destroyed 
three houses in the residential sec-
tion. Of the latter victims eight be-
longed to one family—a mother and 
ber infant, four girls and two boys. 
It is reported front an eastern county 
that seven Zeppelins remained over• 
bead there for several hours and 
dropped 50 bombs. 

Washincton - Pro-German agents in 
the United States, according to re-
ports to the Treasury department. 
have directed their energies toward 
defeating the Liberty loan Their or-
ganized propaganda has borne fruit 
from Minnesota to Texas. it is as-
serted, in scattered localities e here 
weak efforts have been made by in-
direct methods to diecteirege sub-
scriptions .  

The work of the pro Gerinne agents 
officials assert, has heel carried on 
for more than two week" Some of 

, the workers reports to the treasury 
indicate. conducted their eeerations 
here in the national capital 

..endon - The British and French : Official recognition of the propa• :n their berths and others while 
forces in Belgium have delivered an• ; 

votes] br  dressing. 	The explosion killed the other attack against the German , rands against the loan was v 
Col lierbe 	 g engineers, oilers and mechanic's and 

front northeast of Ypres and have 	 ' 	Lloyd . representing  
the. War department. at the war risk those of the crew who were in the captured all their objectives, consise 

lag of many strong positions. 
	

insurance conference, at which the bunks below. 
details of the new soldiery and sail• 	 — 	- -- 

The offensive was launched south- ore' Insurance law are being explain. RETAILERS HOLDING PRICES 
Cast of Poelcapelle and northward ed to officers and enlisted men from 
song the southern border of the the various eantonments 
limitholet forest. The fighting front 

"There has been an organized ef- covered a distance of about a mile 
fort. ' said Colonel Lord, who was. and a nal( with the French operating 
ehairman of this meeting, "to des on the northern and the British on courage and defeat the loan." 

ALLIES TAKE MORE GROUND. 

Sharp Advance is Made Aiong M le 
and a Half Front Near Ypres. 

Russian Fleet Escapes. 

Meanwhile the Germans have land• 	Merlin.- Two Russian infantry reg. 
for assasslnatlon by the leaders di - ed forces on the Fethonian coast !menu, totaling -

5,00o men, acre cap- reefing The alleged plot to foment a bark of the Russian wing slightly tured on Moon island in the gulf of revolution in India to embarrass 
and occupied the western portion of Riga, it is announced officially The 
(he W'erder peninula .  

Germans Subscribe Over 12 Billions. 

Four Zeppelins Destroyed. 

Paris —Although at first It was be-
ttered that the visit of the Zeppelin 

Attempts to M,srepresent Patriotism 
of National Army Made to Dis- 

courage Buying of Bonds. 

This effort, he added has been Hoover has announced that lead., ; 
made by "seeking to misrepresent :o co-operation from the farmers and 
the patriotism of the new National retailers, the corner has now been 
ermy." 	turned In high prices for toed. Hi. 

Haid retail prices had not come down 

One Killed, 3 Hurt in Auto Accident  to conform to wholesale reductions 
Terrell —Sam ('lemons, a farmer end that was a matter for public 

receding at New Salem. was killed sentiment to correct. 
when the automobile In which he 	

The statement says: "The food ad- 

was 	tedug struck a horse :chi e ; ministration considers, that subject
; to co-operation from the farmers 

leaving this city. Others injured a; , 
the time were Clyde Clemons. aged and the retailers, the corner has 
14. hurt about the head: Mrs. Clem- now bee a turned in high prices and 
ens. minor injuries, and Miss Coca I ties should smhoosutl d, 

of 
 one 

ee 
after 

 essential  a n. tchoerrt.imeondni •- 

Parks, injured about the hip. The tinue to show. reductions between 
party was returning from Dallas and   
:n driving out of town encountered now and the end of the year.. The 

food administration has no control 
a horse. The Impact %ea. 9  uffielent  of either the grower or his organi-
to cause the machine to make a , nations. nor of the great majority 
double turn, landing bottom side up.  lof retailers. The foundations have 

, been laid for the regulation of the 
British Casualties Last Week 14,696. intermediate trades, and where these  

London.- British casualties re 	
regulations have come into force and 

port- ,  
ed in the last week amounted to 14,- the • trades are co-operating finely, 

'
considerable results are evident in 096. They are divided as follows:  

Killed or died of wounds, officers.' the wholesale priees. 

817: men. 2.50. Wounded or miss• 
hag, Officers, 837; men, 10.473 	Tells of Plot to Slay Doctor Cook. 

— --- 	— 	 Chicago.—Dr. Frederick A. Cook, 
Germans Report Capture of 5000 Russ the Arctic explorer. and a crew of 

19 sailors were among those marked 

DEFEAT LIEERTY LOAN 

GEORGE  E. HASKELL 
-11114t- 

III  

Washington.— i tie American array 
transport Antilles, homeward bound 
under convoy, was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine in the 
war zone Wednesday. About 70 mete 
are missing and probably lost. 

All the army and navy officers 
Aboard and the ship's master were 
among the 167 survivors, The miss-
ing are menibers of the crew, three 
civilian engineers, some enlisted men 
of the navy and 16 of 33 soldiers re. 
turning home for various reasons.  
Neither the submarine nor the tor-
pedo was seen, and the transport. 
zit squarely amidships. sank in five 
minutes. 

This tragedy of the sea, the firs' 
in which an American ship engaged 
in war duty has been lost, is the 
first of its magnitude to bring home 
to the people of the United States 
the rigors of the war in which they 
have engaged against Germany. It 
carries the largest casualty list of the 
war of American lives and marks the 
first success of German submarine 
attacks on American transports. 

That the loss of life was not great-
er is due to the safeguards with which: 
,he navy nas surrounded the trans 
port service and the quick rescue 
work of the convoying warships. 

Secretary Daniels announced the 
disaster in a statement based upon a 
brief dispatch from Vice Admiral 
Sims, which gave few details and 
did not say whether it was a day or 
night attack. An accurate list of 
the missing can not be issued until 
General Pershing reports the names 
of the artny men on the vessel and 
the list of the merchant crew, 

ANTILLES FIRSTI U. S. SHIP TO 
FALL VICTIM OF KAISER'S 

UNDERSEA BOATS.  

Washington. --An 	American 	de- 
stroyer on patrol duty in the war 
zone was torpedoed by an enemy 
submarine and had one man killed 
and five wounded. She managed to 
make port in spite of severe damage. 

Gunner Mate Osmond Kelly In-
gram was the man killed. lie was 
blown overboard by the explosion 
and his body was not recovered ln-
gram's mother lives at Pratt city. 
Alabama. 

None of the wounded were serious-
ly hurt. 

Vice Admiral Sims cabled a brief 
report of the incident to the Navy 
department. lie gave few details, 
hut it is assumed there was no tight-
Ing and that the l'-boat made good 
her escape after launching a torpedo 

Antilles Survivors Reach Port. 	without show Inc herself. 
This is the first time an American A French Port. - Survivors of the 

w United States transport Antilles, warship has been hit by the enemy  
. which was sunk by a German sub since the war began.  

marine laet week while being con- 
voyed on her homeward trip by Am' 19 British Ships Sunk Last Week. 
eri.:an warships. were landed here by 
auxiliary vessels and are being cared 	London.—Twelve British merchant 
for by the American consulate. Smite I vessels of over 1 600 tons were sunk 
of the men have been lodged in lo by mine or submarine in the last  
al hotels and a few have left for week, according to the statement of 

t Paris. The torpedo struck the suithe British admiralty. Six vessels  
tinder 1.600 tons and one flatting VeN• at 6:45 ()clock Wednemday morning. , ; 
eel were sunk.In theprevious week Many of those on board were killed 
14 vessels of more than 1,600 tons, 
ruso under that tonnage and three 
fishing vesse:s were sunk. 

Food Administrator Says Matter One 
Pubic Sentiment Must Correct, 

Wholesale Prices Lower. 

eVaehington.—Food 	Administ rater 

S. TRA PORT SUNK I 
WITH 	LIVES LOST 

— - 

UP. 

One Man is Killed and Five Wound.. 
eu, But Damaged Warship 

Makes Port. 

Mrs. William Gibbs McAdoo, wife 
of the secretary of the treasury, and 
youngest daughter of President Wil-
son, boomed the Liberty bond sale to 
such good advantage that It Is said 
her pe-sees4  effort, Reeled 5'0eXY.`,000 
to the total. 

MRS. W. G. M'ADOO 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 
Office Up Stairs in Cooks Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

-RE HOME 
711 
get 
7:for  . my tap 

Plumbing and! 
Tin Work 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER A• GOOD. 

hnbw de• 'NEW HOME" sod you trill hay* 
• Ms greet at the prIO• •••0 rev Th• ettem•Hion of 
repair repel.. by erietrtoe erterketta•thtp end beet 
gyality or Sik•terial Lassies hfe.t.oF e•rnorit 

00 11••10e th• law HOME". 
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

.1Cmgmts J. wend over ler moan. 
N.. Hid under ever office aHott. 

'9AIE etel NOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,AMIGE,ItAIRL 

B. L. Boydstun 

4.44.44.4.4.14444+ 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We tarry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before yeti buy anything in thin Una 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

941•••4444444.044••••••••••••••••4400•444.4. 

King of the A 
By TALBOT 

The Most Picturesque R 
Copyright by Th. Bobbie- 

KING HAS A FINAL CONFERENCE WITH HIS FRIENDS AT 

THE MOUTH OF KHYBER PASS AND PREPARES FOR 

THE JOURNEY INTO STRANGE COUNTRY. 

Synopsis.—At the beginning of the world war Capt. Athelmtan 
King of the British Indian army and of its secret service, Is ordered 
to Delhi to tneet Yammini, a dancer. tine go with her to Kiiinjen au 

quiet the outlaws there who are said by spiel; to be preparing for a 
jihad or holy war. (In his any to Delhi King quietly foils a plan to 
assassinate him and gets evidence that YasinIni Is after him. lie meets 
ltewa Gunge, Yustuini's man, who says she has already gone north, 
and at her teen !muse eitneeses queer dances. 

Rangier narrowly, yet he could not 
detect the slightest symptom of emo-
tion. 

"Expliti.n?" said the Ranger. "Who 
can explien foolishness? It tnenns 
that another fat general has 'nude an-
other fat mistake!" 

"Ah 1" said King. "You are positive 
she has started for the. North?" 

"Sahib, is ben she speaks it Is best to 
believe! She told me she will go. 
Therefore i am ready to lead King 

delirium. Her arnie intived in narrow- sahib up the Khyber to her!" 
ing circles, higher and higher above 	"There's a train leaves for the 
the basket lid, and the lid began to 
rise. It was minutes before the bodies 
of two great king cobras could he 
made nut, moving ligniteet the woman's 
spengled dress with hoods mimed, hiss-
ing the cobra's hate-song that is pre-
lude to the poison-death. 

They struck at the woman. one after 
the other, and she leaped out of their 
range, swift and as stipple as they. 
Instantly then she Joined in the dunce, 
with the snakes striking right and 
left at her. Left and right she swayed 
to avoid them, far more gracefully 
than a matador avoid!' tith bull and 
courting a deadlier peril than he—pol-
pentium, two to his one. As site danced 
she whirled both arms above her head 
and cried as the werewolves are said 
to do on stormy nights. 

"Do you do this often?" wondered 
King, In a calm nettle to React Gongs. 
turning half toward him and taking his 
eyes off the dance without any very 
great effort. 

hewn Gunge clapped his hands and 
the thane*.  ceased. The woman spirited 
her snakes assay. The blind was 
drawn upward and in a moment all 
was not-tine again with the punkah 
swinging slowly overhead, except Mit 
the seductive smell remained. that was 
like the early-morning breath of all 
the different flowers of India, 

"If she were heile." said the Hangar, 
a little grimly—with a trace of disap-
pointment In his tone—"you would not 
snatch your eyes away like that I Per-
helix you shall see her dance some day! 
Ah—here Is Istnale" he added in an 
altered tone of voice. He seemed re-
lieved at sight of the Afreil. 

Bursting through the glass-bend cur- 
tains at the door, the great savage 
strode down the room, holding out a 
telegram. With n murmur of enliven- cept the Ranger, could have guessed 
Goma apology King tore the envelope what an ordeal tie had passed through 

or how near lie had been to losing self-
command. 

In the street he found a gharry after 
a while and drove to his hotel. And 
before Ismail came he took a Weil 
through a bazaar. where he made a 
few strange purchases. In the hotel 
lobby he Invested In a leather hag 
with a good lock, in which to put them. 
Later on Ismail came and proved him-
self. an efficient body-servant. 

That evening Ismail carried the 
knitter bag nail found his place on the 
train, and that wits not so difficult, be-
cause the trains running North were 
nearly empty, although the platforms 
were all crowded. As he stood at the 
carriage door with Ismail near him, a 
man named Saunders slipped through 
the crowd and sought him out. 

"Arrested 'em nil!" he grinned. 
King did not answer. He was watch-

ing Hewn Gunge, followed by a serv-
ant, hurrying to a reserved compart-
ment at the front end of the train. The 
Ranger waved to him and he waved 
back. 

The engine gave n preliminary shriek 
and the Omit Ismail nudged King's 
elbow in inuintient warning. There 
was no more sign of Hewn Gunge, who 
had evidently settled clown in his cone 
partment for the night. 

"Get my hag out ngain!" King or-
dered, and !email stared. 

"Get out my bag. I snid1" 
"To hear Is to obey 1" Ismail grum-

bled, roweling with his lung artu 
through 

engine 
ev.vintit 

The 
	

shrieked again, some-
body whistled, and the train began 

to 
 

amuse
d at missed it !" said Saunders. 

at Isinall'm frantic disappoint- 
ment. 

CHAPTER V. 

The rear lights of the train he haul 
not tnken swayed out of Delhi station 
and King grinned ns he wiped the 
sweat from his face with a dripping 
handkerchief. [shied him towered the 
hook-nosed Inmate resentful of the un-
expected. In front of him Saunders 
eyed the proffered black cheroots sus-
piciously, aceepted one with an air of 
curiosity and pewe! the case back. 

Thirty Men Rescued. 
Thirty Norwegians were rescued 

by British patrol craft. The raiders 
which were heavily armed, showed 
anxiety to escape before they could 
be intercepted by British forces, adds 
the official statement. and made no 
attempt to rescue the crews of the 
sunken destroyers. 

All the officers and men of the 
Mary Rose and the Strongbow were 
lost. 

The statement declares untrue the 
German story to the effect that the 
attack occurred in the territorial 
waters of the Shetland islands .  

The hostile raiders it appears, 
succeeded in evading the British 
watchers on dark nights on both the 
outward and the homeward dash. 

CREWS OF 135 MEN LOST 

Encounter Takes Place in North Sea 
Between Shetland Islands and 

Norwegian Coast. 

GERMANS SINK TWO I 
BRITISH DESTROYERS 

Pro-German Plot Stimseates Buying. 

Washington -The government bee 
set in motion the machinery to ap-
prehend and punish pro German 
workers who have started an organ-
ized campaign in more than a dozen 
states to defeat the Liberty loan. 

The nation's answer to the abet,  
Bye efforts of the pro-German cam-
paign  was the greatest single day's 
subscriptions since the campaign 
started. 

Reports to the treasury from many 
sections indicated that the alleged 
plot has not only failed, hilt has re-
sulted in stimulating subscriptions 
where the conspirators were most 
active. 

GOES DOWN IN FIVE MINUTES 

Accurate List of Missing Not Avail-
able Until Names Can be Re-

ceived from Gen. Pershing. 

AMERICAN DESTROYER win anew -or calls day or night.. 

TORPEDOED BY SUB 
Office phone No. Z79, Residence 

Pei.- No' €41  

To Divide Registrants Into Five 
Classes, Changing Present Lie-

bOity Order. 

Washington.--A sweeping ( hangs 
in the machinery of the selective 
draft based on division of the 9.000.-
non remaining registrants into flee 
(lasses in order of their eligibility 
for military service. is announced he 
Provost Marshal General Crowder. 
Details of the p:an, which has beep 
approved by President Wilson. are 
not disclosed. It is calculated, how-
ever, to do away with virtually all 
the complicated machinery of the 
first draft and to mane the opera-
tiring of the local board!, hereafter 
'ittle more than rubber stamp pro. 
ceedings. 

The plan was worked out at con• 
ferenees with local anti distriet 
hoards anti approved by the various 
state authoritlem. Its chief features 
1:40 that every registered man will 
know his exert position and he able 
to arrange his affairs aceordingle 
and that no tnan deemed necessary 
In any important industry or needed 
at home to support his family will 
he called to the colors unless the 
military situation is desperate. 

Pacific Coast Shipyards Strike Endee 
Washington.—Settlement of the 

Pacific coast shipyard strike situw 
lion by agreement of 2:000 employ 
ee of the Seattle and Portland yerde 
to go back to work Monday was an• 
flounced by the shipping board The 
men agreed to abide by the (totemic:et 

MAKE CHANGE IN DRAFT SYSTEM 

FURNITURE! 
1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeoe 

°ince Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL L GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SUROZON T. • P. RY. CO. 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rave the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and beat for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Leak* up stairs in re/ephose Bldg 

BAIRD, rrx AS E. C. FITTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c; ShalnPoo, 85c; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 35e; 
Shave, 15c; Path, 2.5c; Ton-
kg, 15c and 25,c. 

We solicit your trade_ First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Gas Fitting% Gan Stoves, 
Gas 'Amps., Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

CHAPTER IV--Continued. 
—3-- 

The Hangar's eyes blazed fur a !asc-
end and then grew cold again. as King 
did not fall to observe. All this while 
the women danced on, in time to wail-
ing flute music, until, It seemed from 
nowhere, a lovelier woman than any 
of them appeared in their midst, sit-
ting cross-legged with it that basket at 
her knees. She sat with arms raised 
and swayed front the waist am if In a 

North tenight," said King. 
The Ranger nodded. 
"You'll want a pass up the line. 

How tunny servants? Three—four—
how ninny?' 

"One," teed the Hangar. and King st 
was Instantly suspicious of the mod- n  
esty of that ullowance; however he ti 

wrote out a pass for Hewn (lunge and ti 
one servant and gave it to hint. 

"Be there on time and see about t 
your own reservation." tie said. 	ti 
attend to 	page myself," 	ti 

He folded the list of names that the e  
Hunger haul marked and wrote some-la 
thing on the beck. Then he begged 
an envelope. and Itewa Gunge hail one i  0 
brought to him. lie sealed the list In i a  
the envelope., addressed it and beck- I , 
mpg] Immull again. 

 

"Take this to Saunders sahib!" he , 
ordered. "Go first to the telegraph of- s 
flee, where you were before. the blew 
there will tell you where Saunders 
mahlb may be found. Deliver the letter I, 
to him, Then come anti find me at the 
Star of India hotel and help me to 
bathe and change my clothes." 	, 

"To hear is to obey!" boomed Ismail, 
bowing: but his last glance was for 
Hewn Gunge, and he did not turn to go 
until he had met the Hammen eyes, 

'.'hen Ismail hail gone striding down ' 
the room King looked Into the Hangar's 
eyes with that engaging frankness of 
his that disarms so ninny people. 

"Then you'll be on the train to-
night?" he asked. 

"To hear is to obey! With pleas-
ure, sahib!" 

"Then good-hy until this evening." 
King bowed very civilly anti walked 

out, rather unsteadily beenume his 
head ached. Probably nobody else, ex- 
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AS She Danced She Whirled Both 
Arcot: eeee• H•r Head and Cried 
as the Werewolves Are Said to Do 
on Stormy Nights. 

nail in a second his eyes were ablaze 
with something more than wouder. A 
mystery, added to a mystery, stirred 
all the zeal In him. But In a second he 
hnd sweated his excitement down. 

"Head that, will you?" he said, pass-
ing ft to Itcwa Gunge. It wag nut In 
cypher, but In plain every-day Eng-
lish. 

Elio has nut tuns North. She is still 
in Delhi. Cult your own movements to 
your plans. 

"Can eon explain?" asked King In 
n level voice. Ile was watching the 
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The Hangar's eyes blazed for a sec-
ond and then grew cold again. us King 
did not Nil to observe. All this while 
the women danced on, in time to wail-
ing flute music, until, it seemed from 
nowhere, a leveller woman than any 
of them appeared in their midst, sit-
ting cross-legged with a flat basket at 
her knees. She sat with arms raised 
and swayed from the waist as if In a 
delirium. Her arms moved In narrow-
ing circles, higher and highor above 
the basket lid, and the lid began to 
rise. It was minutes before the Mopes 
of two great king cobras could be 
made out, moving filmiest the woman's 
mpsngled dress with heeds raised, hiss-
ing the cobra's hate-song that is pre-
lude to the polsou-death. 

They struck at the woman, one after 
the other, and she leaped out of their 
range, swift and as supple as they. 
Instantly then she joined in the dunce, 
with the snakes striking right and 
left at her. Left and right she swayed 
to avoid them, far no 	gracefully 
than a matador avoids the bull and 
courting a deadlier peril than he—poi-
soneue. two to his one. As site danced 
she whirled both arms above her head 
and cried as the werewolves are sold 
to do on stormy nights. 

"Do you do this often?" wondered 
King. In a calm aside to Hewn Gunge, 
turning half toward him and taking his 
eyes off the dance without any very 
great effort. 

Hewn Gunge clapped his hands and 
the dance ceased. The woman spirited 
her snakes away. The blind was 
drawn upward and In a moment all 
was normal again with the punkah 
swinging slowly overhead, except that 
the seductive smell remained, that was 
like the early-morning breath of all 
the different flowers ofIndia. 

"If she were hefts" said the hangar, 
a little grimly—with a truce of (limp-
polntment In his tone--"you would not 
snatch your eyes away like that! Per-
haps you shall see her dative some day! 
Ah—here is Ismail." he added in an 
altered tone of voice. Ile seemed re-
lieved at sight of the Afreli. 

Bursting through the glass-bend cur-
tains at the door, the great savage 
strode down the room. holding out a 
telegram. Witt n murmur of conven-
tional apology King tore the envelope 

As She Danced She Whirled Both 
A, • hf1VO H•r Hari an,' Cried 
as the Werewolves Are Said to Do 
on Stormy Nights. 

and In a second his ryes were ablaze 
with something more than wonder. A 
mystery, added to a mystery, stirred 
n11 the zeal in him. But in a second he 
had sweated his excitement down. 

"Head that, will your' he Raid, pass-
ing It to Hews Gunga. It was not In 
cypher, but In plain every-day Eng-
lish. 

She has not ton. North. She Is still 
In Delhi. Suit your own movements to 
yeur plans. 

"Can eon explain?" finked King In 
a level voice. He was watching the 

Hangar narrowly, yet he could not 
detect the slightest symptom of emo-
tion. 

"Expinkn?" said the Hangar. "Who 
can expluln feolishnens? It means 
that another fat general has made an-
other fat mistake!" 

"Ah!" said King. "You are positive 
she has started for the North?" 

"Sahib, when she speaks it is best to 
believe! She told me she will go. 
Therefore I am ready to lead King 
sahib tip the Khyber to her!" 

"'There's a train leaves for the 
North ninIght," said King. 

The Hanseir nodded. 
"You'll want a pass up the line. 

Hew ninny servants? Three—four—
how many?' 

"One," sold the Hangar, and King 
was instantly suspicious of the mod-
esty of that ullowance; however he 
wrote out a minx for Hewn Gunga and 
one servant and gave it to hint. 

"Be there Im time and see about 
your own reservation." he said. "I'll 
attend h, Immall's pass myself." 

Ile folded the list of names that the 
Hangar had marked and write some-
thing on the buck. Then he begged 
an envelope, and Hew a Gunge hail one 
brought to him. Ile sealed the list in 
the envelope. rehire:Died it and beck-
most Immall again. 

"Take this to Sounders sahib!" he 
ordered. "Go first to the telegraph of-
fice, where you were before, the balm 
there will tell you where Snundern 
sahib may he found. Deliver the letter 
to him. Then come and find me at the 
Star of India hotel and help me to 
bathe and change my clothes." 

"I'o hear is to obey!" boomed Ismail, 
bowing: but his last glance was for 
Hewn Gunge, and he did not turn to go 
until he haul met the Hangar's eyes. 

When ',mein had gone striding down 
the room King looked into the Hangar's 
eyes with that engaging frankness of 
his that disarms so ninny people. 

"Then you'll be on the train to-
night?" he asked. 

"To hear Is to obey! With pleas-
ure, sahib!" 

"Then good-hy until this evening." 
King bowed very civilly and walked 

out, rather unsteadily because his 
head ached. Probably nobody else, ex-
cept the Hangnr, could have guessed 
what an ordeal he haul passed through 
or hew near he had been to losing self-
command. 

In the street he found a gharry after 
a while and drove to his hotel. And 
before Ismail came he took a stroll 
through a bazaar, where he made a 
few strange purchases. In the hotel 
lobby he invested in a leather lung 
with a good lock, in which to put them. 
Later on Ismail came and proved him-
selt an efficient body-servant. 

That evening Ismail carried the 
leather hag and found his place on the 
train, and that was not so difficult, be-
cause the trains running North were 
ninny empty, although the platforms 
eons all crowded. As he steed at the 
carriage door with Ismail near him, a 
man named Saunders slipped through 
the crowd and sought hint out. 

"Arrested 'em all !" he grinned. 
King did not answer. He was watch-

ing Hewn Gunge, followed by a eery-
ant, hurrying to a reserved compart-
ment at the front end of the train. The 
Hangar waved to him and he waved 
back. 

The engine gave n preliminary shriek 
and the Omit Ismail nudged King's 
elbow in imiuntient warning. There 
was no more sign of hewn Gunga, who 
had evidently settled down In his cum-
partment for the night. 

"Get my hog out again!" King or-
tiered, and Ismail stared. 

"(let out my hag, I said!" 
"To hear is to obey !" Ismail grum-

bled, retching with his lung arm 
through the window. 

The engine shrieked again, some-
body whistled, and the train began 
to move. 

"You've missed it!" said Saunders, 
amused at Ismall's frantic disappoint-
ment. 

CHAPTER V. 

The rear lights of the train he had 
not taken swayed out of Delhi station 
and King grinned as he wiped the 
sweat front his face with a dripping 
handkerchief. Behind him towered the 
hook-nosed Inman, resentful of the un-
expected. In front of him Saunders 
eyed the proffered black cheroots sus-
picionsly, accepted one with an air of 
curiosity and passed the case back. 

hance! 
3r Maps 
i.AHOMA ts OLD MEXICO 

'exam ever Tvuhlished--Corn-
ulation of towns and coun-
t back of Map; Portraits of 
f Texas, from Sam Houston 
ids and Auto routes; prom-
big guns and U. S. marines. 

3 AT STAR OFFICE 
table a Texas map alone for 
We paid $3.90 a few years 
t half the information this 

• never expect to order any 
Postage Se additletud 
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Gas Fittings. Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lampe., Bath 'rube, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

Lumber Co. 
PEOPLE 

ber, Shingles and Builder's 
buy anything in this has. 
.N, Manager 
"as 

11044••••••••••••asso.44.•••  

E. C. FITTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c; Shampoo, 25c; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 25e; 
Shave, 15c; Path, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

aolieit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaven Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

City Bakery 
Furniahes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls. made of tike 
very beet material on the 
Market, aleroikrtsly free of 
alum or any other avkatittite. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

Plumbing andl 
Tin Work 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-chum le,undry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

mdid stock of Furniture, 
luares, Window Shades, 
illows, Stoves. Also do 
picture framing. First- 

GEO. B. SCOTT 

BARBER SHOP 

Afl work strictly &mt.-class 
and at regular rates_ I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

THE BAIRD STAR 

door slammed King continued down fitted have known oar Mt. 	Illbe 
the line with his left wrist held high etieuldn't have tielied." 
so Hint the occupant of each cell In 
turn eould puce the bracelet. 

"May (he! be with thee!" came the 
instant greeting front each cell until 
down toward the further end. The 
occupants iif the last six cells were 

Around them the clatter of the station 
crowd began to die, and Parsimony 
In a shabby uniform went round to 
lower lights. 

"Are you sure—" 
King's merry eyes looked into 

as If there were no world war 
really and they two were puppets in a 
comedy. 

"---are you absolutely certain Yes-
mini Is in Delhi?" 

"No." said Saunders. "What I swear 
to is that slut' bas nut left buy train. 
She's the most elusive individual in 
Asia ! One person in the world knows 
where she is, unless she has an accom-
plice. My inforinution's negative. I 
know she' has not gone by—" 

King struck a match and held lei 
out, SO the sentence was unfinished; 
the first few puffs of the astonishing 
eigur wiped out all memory of the miss-
ing word. And then King changed the 
subject. 

"Those men 1 asked you to al-
rest-7" 

"Nabbed"—puff—"every one of 'em I" 
—puff-puff—"rill under—puff-puff—
"lock and key,—best smoke I ever 
tasted." 

"Well—I'll go along with you if 
you like and look them over." 

Both tone and manner gave Saun-
ders credit for the suggestion. and 
Saunders seemed to like It. There is 
nothing like following up. In football. 
war Of courtship. 

"I see you're a juirge of a cigar," 
said King, and Saunders purred, all 
men being fools to some extent. and 
the only trouble being to demenstrate 
the fact. 

They had started for the station en-
trance when a nasal voice begun in-
toning, "Cap-teen King sahib—Cap-
teen King sahib!" and a telegraph mileti-
senger passed them with his book un-
der his arm. King whistled him. A 
moment later he was tearing open an 
official urgent telegram and writing a 
string id figures in pencil across the 
top. Then he de-coded swiftly: 

Advice., are Tasmini was in Delhi as re-
cently as six this evening. Fail to under- 

of the great guild bracelet Hewn Gunge 
had given him in Yasininl's name. 

"Know anything of hewn Gunge?" 
he asked suddenly again. 

"Not much. I've seen him. I've 
spoken with him, and I've had to stand 
impudence front him—twice. I've been 
tipped off more than once to let him 
alone because' he's her man. He does 
ticklish errands for her, or so they 
say. He's what you might call 'known 
to the police n11 right." 

They began to multi-each an age-old 
palace near the river, and Saunders 

"Good news?" asked Saunders, blow-
ing smoke through his nose. 

"Excellent. Where's tiny man/ Here 
—you—Ismail!" 

The giunt came and towered above 
him. 

"You swore she went North!" 
"Ha, mahlh! To Pestotwur she went !" 
"I have' a telegram here that says 

she Is In Delhi !" 
He patted his coat, where the Inner 

pocket bulged. 
"Ness then the tar lies, for I saw her 

go with these two eyes of mine!" 

King smiled. "Perfectly good op-
portunity for we, sir!" he' said cheer-

fullyO "Su you seem to think. But look VIC 
for that woman, King she's danger-

silent. Ile had mcarcely finished doing 
u is. She's got the brains of Aida 

that when !mail strode 	
slamming isittpled with Western energy! I think 

the great Iron deer behind hills bin she's on our side. and I know he be- neves !t; but watch her!" 
Ong a bunch of keys and looking mere  
than ever like somebody out of the Old 	

Hem dektu hal!" King grinned. But 
the older man continued to look as if 

1 "Open every door except those whose  he pitied him. 

numbers I have rubbed out !" King or- I "If you get through alive, come unit 

dosed h1111. 	 tell MP about it afterward. Now, mind 

Isrnall proceeded to obey as if that you do! I'm awfully interested, but 

Saunders led the way through a mod- were the least improbable order In al l  as for envying you— 

ern iron door, into what haul once been the world. It took him two minutes 	"Envy'" King alumet squealed. Ile 
es to select the pass-key and determine made the hedawriags rattle its hi  

hew it worked, then the doers flew (j3u,uni,prelidi Ft. . 	"I 3:-.housidirn!'.t.  swap jobs  with  
open one after another in quick  sac-  

"Nor with me. I suppose!" 

first cell he raised his left hand nail luted• 	
Long before dawn the thirty primon- 

made the gold bracelet on his wrist, "May God be with thee!" growled 	and Ismail squatted In a little herd 

clink against the steel bars. each of them. 	 on  the up-platform of a railway mu  - 

A  moment  inter he cursed  himself,  / They 
stood still then. awaiting fresh Hon. shepherded by King, who smoked 

and felt the bracelet with his finger developments. It did not seem to oc- a cheroot some twenty move away. 
sitting on an unmarked (hest of Ewen-cur tut any one of them its strange that 

a British ()Meer in khaki uniform eines. Ile seemed absorbed in a book 

should he sporting YRRIllifli'M talisman; on surgery. Inman nursed the new 
the thing was apparently sufficient ex. handbag on his knees. picking ever- 

pinnmutlen in Itself. 	 lastingly at the lock and wondering 

he asked. hold- audibly what the bag contained to mull 

trig up his wrist. "Whose is this?' 	accompaniment of low-growled sympa• 

"Hers!" The answer wits monoityl- thy. 
!able and instant from all thirty 	"I am his servant—for she said so-- 

lit a cheroot and made mental A llah's  name--tim I not to have the 

note 

iian,igs 	 and he said so. Then why—why in f  

the wisdom of referring to her key of this little hag that holds 14.1 

little and is so light?" by 'murmurs nut by name. 
"And I? Who am I?" he milted. 	"A razor would slit the leather ens- 
"Her messenger! Who else? Thou ilY." suggested one of the herd. "Then, 

art tie who shall take us to the 'Hills!' Inter, the bag might be wished vie- 
She promised." 	 , lenity against some sharp thing. to ex- 

"I shall start fur the 'Hills' at dawn." plain the cut." 
King said slowly, and he watched their 	Ismail shook his head. 
eyes gleam at the news. No caged 	"Why? What could he do to thee?" 
tiger is as wretched as a pristined hill- 	"It is because I know not what he 
man. No freed bird wings more wildly would do to me that I will do noth-
for the open. No moth mimes more ing!" answered Ismail. "He Is not 
forffishly hack to the flume again. It at all like other nahltis I have bad 
w.:setisy to take pity on  them—'rob-  dealings with. This man deem unex-
ably not one of whom knew pity's posted things. This man Is not mad. 
mooning. he has a devil. I have it In my heart 

care 
, Ist, 

cutup-1"  
tiny among you who would to love this man. But such talk is 

"Alt-h-h!" 	
foolishness. We are all her men!" 

"Will ye obey me and him?" he ch.o..r.tuyse,! S'
tet,,a,treKhiensrir  rilieiHn,kl:deaumpe atnhud. 

asked, laying his hand on Ismall's watched them over the open book. 

With Thee'" Boomed bracelet again as f "May God Be 
the Prisoner's Voice. 	 son. 

shoulder, as much to let them see the 	At 
or any other sea- the thirty prisoners sat 'lately locked 

thetrainpulled 	t. dawn, when    

in third-class compartments. King 
"Aye! If we fall, Allah do more to 

 

usi'S"Ing laughed. s 
place us my prison"Terem. sh

hailel r e
l 
leave 

ye 
htahyl 

no friends. Here ye must obey. But 
what when ye come to your 'I 	at 
last? ('an one man hold thirty men 
prisoner's then? In the 'Hills' will ye 
still obey me?" 

The answer to that was unexpected. 
Lmxll knelt—seized his hand—and 
pressed the gold bracelet to his lips! 
In turn, every one of them flled by. 
knelt reverently and kissed the brace-
let

for"8'w 
 

thee! Have no fear!" 

ye ever a !Oilman do that he-
?a"asked Ismail. "They will obey 

"Then come!" ordered King, turning 
his back confidently on thirty savages 

The Ranger deserts King mewl  
ro his native escort in a  dangerous 

part of Khyber pose, and the 
special agent tastes more weird 

l'""""WWIERIB`i.  

adventure. 

(TO BD CONTINVIIIX) 

KING HAS A FINAL CONFERENCE WITH HIS FRIENDS AT 

THE MOUTH OF KHYBER PASS AND PREPARES FOR 

THE JOURNEY INTO STRANGE COUNTRY. 

Synopsis.—At the beginning of the world war ('apt. Atheistan 
King of the British Indian army and of its secret service, is ordered 
to Delhi to meet Yemeni, a dancer, and go with her to Kiiinjan to 
quiet the outlaws there who are said by imies to be preparing for a 
jihad or holy war. On his way to Delhi King quietly foils a plan to 
assassinate him and gets evidence that Yasinini is after him. He meets 
Hews Gunga, Yusmini's man, who says she has already gone north, 
and ut her town house witnesses queer dances. 

.11.••••• 

King of the Khyber Rifles 
By TALBOT MUNDY 

The Most Picturesque Romance of the Decade 

a royal prince's Mettles. 
In gloom that wits only thrown Into 

contrast by a wide-spread row of elec. 
tree lights. a long line of barred and 

"l'orile out 1" he growled. 	•"enm., 	 " "Nor with you, sir! 
locked converted horse stalls ran down 
one side of a lean-to building. All that out !—come out!" although King had b().3.0..  071;i1Zitlt.heAnt.heit;etatodnhyl.,0Ku  

King went and stood under the con- 	

irngli.romtity- not ordered that King 	see of the men within was 	 er's up the Khyber, Isu't he? Give him 
the whites of their eyes. And they did 

Ile haul to paste between them and prisoners emerging like dead men out 
ter light with his left arm bared. The my regards. Gueidtq!" 

not leek friendly. 

the light, and they could see more of of tombs. blinked itt the bright light— I 	 CHAPTER VI. 

hint than he could of them. At the "'"' him—then the bracelet—and an- 

II  

1",t_ 

Dedabk) 

whispered a password when an armed of canna? Og get the fiery furnace 
guard Milted theta. They were halted ready? That 'thud he with thee' stuff° 
motet at a gloomy gateway where an is htibit—they say It with unction be-
/utiliser clone out to look tneni over; by fore they knife a man!" 
his leave they left the ghnrry and col- 	"I'll 	be 	careful, 	then," 	King 
lowed him under the arch until their chuckled; and it Is a Inca that few 
heels rang on stone paving in a Mg Ili- men can argue with him when he 
lighted courtyard surrounded by high laughs quietly in that way. "Send me 
walls, 	 in the keys, like a good chap." 

There, after a little talk, they left 	So Saunders went, glad enough to 
Ismail squatting beside King's bag, and .  get Into the outer air. The instant the,, when the Jails were all crowded. She 

"It Is not wise to lie to me, my All's in the kaliser's pay—that's known! uhom Saunders, for instance, would 
friend." King assured him, so New:ft:it- We'll get him when we want him, but have preferred to drive in front of him. 
ly that none could doubt he was telling tit present he's useful 'as is' for a de- after first seeing them handcuffed. 
truth. coy." 	 "Each lock has a key, but sinne keys 

	

Ihilem.  may  I eat dirt !" Ismail an- 	"You wouldn't call these men pros- tit all locks," says the Ettetern proverb. 

swered 
m 

perous, then?" 	 King Mot been chosen for many tick- 

	

Inches lent the Afritli dignity, bet 	"Not exactly! All Is the only spy fish errands in his time, and Saunders 

dignity has often been used us a stalk- out of the North who prospers much at is still in Delhi. 
Mg horse fur untruth. King nodded, present, and even he gets most of his 	The prisoners were left squatting 

and it was not possible to judge by his money out of his private business. The under the eyes and bayonets of it very  
expression whether he believed or not. Germans pay Ali a little, and he traps suspicions prison guard, who made no 

"Let's make a move," he said, turn-
ing to Saunders. "She seems at any 
rate to wish It believed she has gone 
North. I'll take the early morning 
train. Where are the prisoners?" 

"In the old Mir Khan palace. Shall 
we take this gharry?" 

With Ismail up beside the driver 
nursing King's bag and looking like a 
great grim vulture about to eat the 
horse, they drove back through swarm-
Int; streets in the direction of the river. 
King seemed to have lust all interest in 
crowds. Ile sat staring ahead in 
silence, although Saunders made more 
than one effort to engage him in con-
versation, 

"No !" he said at last suddenly—so 
that Saunders jumped. 

"No what?" 
"No need to stay here. I've got what 

I came for!" 
"What was that?" asked Saunders, 

but King was silent agrain. Conscious 

the helmet' when they come south—
lets 'eel gamble--gets 'em into debt—
they can get away when they've paid 
lent what they owe. Yasmini sends 
and pays their board and gambling 
debts, and she's our men, so to speak. 
She coerces nil their stories out of 'mu 
and primes 'ern with a few extra good 
ones into the bargain. Everybody's 
fooled—'specially the Germans—umd 
exceptin', of course, Yttemini and the 
raj. Nobody ever fooled that woman, 
nor ever will if my belief goes for 
anything!" 

"Um-nem!" King rubbed his chin. 
"Know anything tut my man Ismail?" 

"Sure! Ile's one of Yammini's pets. , 
She balled him out of All's three years I 

and whose word is law between the  
ago and he worships her. It was he I borders of n province. To hint he  

talked its one schoolboy to a bigger 
who broke the leg and ribs of a pup talked 

because the tufty-haired man had 
rajah a month or two ago for putting 

un.derstanding. and hence sympathy. 
on too much dog in her reception 

!" said he under 
room. He's Ursus nut of 'Quo Violin!' , 	

I don't envy you 
the. sheet. "There's the release for 

Ile's dog, desperado, stalking horse your prisoners. Take It—and take 
of the unaccustomed weight on his left andkeeper ofthe queen's them! Whatever possessed you to 
wrist, he moved his arm so that the I "Then why d'you suppose  she  passed want such ft gift?" 
sleeve drew and he could see the edge I  him along to me?" asked King. 	 "Well, sir--first place, she doesn't 

"Dunne! This Is your little nays- wont to seem to he connected with me. 
tery, not mine!" 	 Second place, she has left Delhi--and 

"Glad you appreciate that! Do me she did not mean to leave those men. 
a favor, will you?" 	 Third place, if those thirty teen  had 

	

"Anything in reason." 	 been anything but her particular pet 
"Get the keys to all these cells—send gang they'd either have been over the 

'em in here to me by Ismail—and border or else in jail before now—jest 
leave me

Snunrerimn  whistled 
alone!"

stl 

	

and 	
like all the others. For some 

l wiped sweat that I don't pretend to underetand, she 
reason 

from his glistening face, for in spite promised 'en' more than she has been 
of windows wide open to the courtyard able to perform. So I provide per- 
it was hotter than a iticuttve 	 r,,,,„ ,,,,, 	She 	tro= 	f,-.r it. 

"Mayn't I have you thrown into a I get it pretty good personal following 
den of tigers?" he asked. "Or R nest at least as far as tip the Khyber! Q. 

E. D., sir • 
This man In bed nodded. "Not bad," 

he anid. 
"Didn't she make come effort to get 

those men away from All's?" Kit, 
nicked him. "I mean, didn't she try to 
get theta dry-nursed by the sirkar in 
some way?" 

"Yes. She did. But she wanted them I  
arrested and locked up at n moment 

stand your inability to get In touch. Have nail. He had made a deep nick in the 
you tried at her house' Matters In Khy- 
ber district much less satisfactory. Word soft gold. A second later yet he 

iaehsar is collecting. Better sweep up 
smiled. from 0-r Khyber rifles to effect that 

"May God he with 
In 1,e1h1 and proceed northward as quick- 	

ratshheer boomed tu  

ly as compatible with caution. I.. M. I.. 	
irlsoner's V4111.1.  in 

"Didn't know that fellow was hand-
cuffed," said Saunders. "Did you hear 
the ring? They should have been 
taken eff. Leaving his irons on has 
made hint petite, though." 

"Where did you arrest them?" King 
asked when Saunders came to a stand 
under a light. 

"All In one place. At All's" 
"Who and what is All?" 
"Thief--crimp—procurer -- Prussian 

spy and any other evil thing that takes 
his fancy! Ituns a combination gamb-
ling hell and boarding house. Let's 
'em run into debt until blackmail!, 'ern. 

secret of being ready for all conceiv-
able emergencies. One enthuelast drew 
the cartridge out of his breech cham-
ber and licked It at intervnls of a min-
ute or two, to the very great interest 
of the hillmen, who memorized every 
detail that by any stretch of imagine- , 
tion might he expected to improve 
their own shooting when they should 
get home again. 

King found his way on foot through 
a maze of streets to a place where he 
was ndmitted through one door after 
another by sentries who saluted when 
he had whispered to them. Ile ended 
by sitting on the end of the bed of it 
gray-headed man who owns three titles 

"Look Out for the Woman, King—
She's Dangerous. She's Got the 
Brains of Asia Coupled With West. 
ern Energy." 

ment. Headed for the "Hills." war 
would not he contented. who had been 
horn In their very shadow?—in their 
shadow, of a line of Britons who have 
all been buried there! 

"The day after tomorrow I'll see 
anew!" he promised himself. And Is-
mail, grinning with yellow teeth 
through n gap In his wayward heard, 
understood and sympathized. 

Forward In the third-class carriages 
the prisoners hugged themselves and 
crooned as they met old inniltnarks 
and recognized the ehntering scenee7. 
There was n new, cleaner tang in the 
hot wind that spoke of the "Hills" Mad 
home! 

At Peshnwur the train was ghost,  
ened to three coachess and started Ull 
air siir•track, 	 ts. 
where a fort cowers in the very threat 
of the drendfuleet gorge In Asia—the 
Khyber pass. 

lay lazily en the cushions of a firet• 
class carriage in the rear, end Ismail 
attended to the careful packing of sods 
water bottles In the icebox on the 
floor. 

"Shall I open the little bag. sahib?" 
he asked. 

"Put it over there!" King ordered, 
"Set it down!" 

Ismail obeyed and King laid his hot& 
down to light another of his black 
cheroots. The theme of antiseptics 
ceased to exercise its charm over him. 
He peeled off his tunic. changed hie 
shirt and lay buck in sweet content• 

TAAc r(frfl 
tostelefiej 
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Itnter!..! 	h•oi•tiillici! at Haini. Texas, as 
GOMM 	itlatter. 

W. E. GILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Groceries and Fresh 
Meats 

We carry at all t:mes a full line of fresh staple and taa-
ey Groceries and are prepared to supply you witk the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all ()slivered at the same 
Line. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 
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1441$•„44. 	 Does God rule  in the alaurs of propriation dewanded by tile poli• 

men today? Many ehrietiana 	tical machine in control of the UM- 

pute this and of course all skeptics versity. 	If the controversy will 

deny everything of the kind, which free the University of this pernicious 
is to le. expected, but how any activity of both pros and antis it 
christien or any one that believes in 
the bible ean deny that God does will hate serted a good perpose. 
rule in the affairs. not only of men, Say what you will prohibition was 
but of natiens, el a mystery to Ilk at the bottom of the controversy 
Read the bietory of the: .lewa and over the University at tbe start. 
especially read the story of the ded. Let us keep our public schools from 
'cation of King Solomon's Temple. 

bottom to top free from political 
2d Chronicles 7tb and Sth chapters. 
ane Solomon's prayer and the an. trickery. If this is not done the 

ewer in 2nd Chronicle 7:1. 	If God politicians will ee-troy them. 
did rule in the affairs of men anti 
nations in olden times, wby not now? 

THE ROAD BONDS. 
--- 

Last Saturday McLennan county (By an oversight this article wee left 
voted pro by about eleven hundred 
majority, even the city of Waco went 	

out last week.) 

Te The Stav pro. Waco 14 the largest city in 
Texas to vote dry. Dallas is  new 	The state highway commiseion has 

dry, but not by the city vote, while designated the road running east and 
a mai .irity of the voters in Waco 
`feted elm A wet town surrounded 
by dry territory bee a hard strugele No. 1, officially 
to stay wet le,ause along with ether part of Highway 
people the blithers as well as the designated as the El Paso—Fort 
toughs congregate at wet towns and Worth Route. There- are over thirty 
even tbe antis become- disgusted 
with conditions. San Angelo will 
probably have an election soon and 
the chances are it will Vdry. Then 
Fort Worth's time will cerne. Old 
John Barleyeorn. once lord of all he 
surviee(1, has fallen upon evil days. 
The 20te century is against him and 
he must go. 

Only one wore day to buy Liberty 

Bonds, 
-- --- 

The New York ;elute were knock. 
ed out by L. %bite Sox, and the 

countre 	ave.,. 

ed on us and took our application for 

$40,000 which we are to get in the 

event we vote bonds. If we do not 

vote bonds we do not get this money 

In other words they tell us if we 

spend $2.50 in improvement they 

,r1Ve US a dollar more for improve- 
immuy 	ue•: 	 1..nt. It is proposed to lay off a 

61.ake 	w'.11 de good and tt will 	. 	aeross the ceenty vett and 

. :omen use 

sing, "liucci 1 e 	(leer now tee% 

are aiugiug 	11,1 	r (tie Kaiser.. 

me there would be no more loopa 

designated and unless we do some-

thing coon we could not bold our 

()Metal designation, It means much 

to us to hold this official designation. 

Unless we hold it we can never secure 

state and federal aid on the road. 

We can never hope to get a return 

of our automobile lieense fees to put 

on our roads, ae none but offieially 

deeignated roads receive state aid. 

Last *reit the state . highway com- 
these columns. 	 mission awarded to Taylor connty 
tention of the framers of the State $20.000 as a  gift, Albany got $22, 
Constitution that the governor should lien. Recently a state engineer call-
control through the regents the se-

lection of the faculty of the Univer-

sity, which Gov. Ferguson attempt-

lid and did .uot deny it, 'that the 

University needed a shaking up is 

lot doubted, but Gov. Ferguson.' 

Isetholis were coneidered too drastic 

Gov. Ferguson like Senator Bailey 

and many an other politieian sueceed-

ed in digging up more snakes than 

he could kill. Whatever Gov. Fey 

gueon's mistake he played his hand 

openly suit we can never believe he 

intended to beat the state out of a 

penny. In the matter of removing 

the regents of the University we 

think he was wrong, radically wrong 

and breve before said as much in 

It never was the en- 

e have a fair sample of German I row was on. 'file University won, 

Kuilur in 	 Poland, 	but those who won the tight against 
Roumania and Armenia, the Iael , e;rguson will make a serious mis- 
where the Kaiser s ally, the unspeak 
able Turk, is murdering- 	and star/ take if they beiit" the 1"i" of 

ing the Armenian people. 	-Yen l'exas will tolerate political aeitatore 

geence is wine, I will repay smith in the faculty or again allow the 
the Lord " The penalty may he de student body to offer a public insult 
'eyed, but as our,' as GUti to the governor of this state no matter 
Germany. Atreiria and Turkey will 
pay for the outreees they have pre. who he is. The Univereity eon but 

petrated 
has not (-lime out of the fight un-

scathed itself, We hope the- lesson 

will prove beneficial to all concerned 

Ne matter what people think or say 

worth living, in and that he wanted 
to do. in the last battle. 	

Stroll.: people are not nearly so infatuated 

language you may say. hut 1,
40 with the State University as W ill 

should any American want to live Hogg and the student-body of that 
under the iron heel of Germany and institution believe. This was prof. 
lee treated as they have treated thel ea  a fewyears ago when a small tax 
people of Belgium and Poland? was asked of the people to make the 
Better that we all perish in the last 
battle if need lee than have to sub. Univenuty independent. The amend-
mit to what Germany wou1.1 give us I went was badly defeated though 

those in charge of the campaign 

What will tour lands, homes, cat_ 
e, ranches• farms, stores, hanks. 

ind shops be worth if Germany wine 
in this war? Is it not better to buy 
Liberty Bonds—the best investment 
in the world—than to have all y our 
Property confiscated by a ruthless 
for? Our people do not realize 
what we lire. up against but we fear have to pay Ito. tax to support it, we 
thev are liable to have a rode &we e_ 

ening. Going into the war when we  want a University free from politi-

did gives us a better chance to win, cal wire-pullers who would wake the 

• therwise we  would haVe had to University a political machine to 
fight Germany alone when they got elect some one governor and till the 
through with Eurepe. There is no legislature full of University (nu- 
room to doubt this any loncer. 

dents who would vote for any ap. 

about Ferguson the great mass of 

We heard a preacher say trite 
week that if Germany wins in this 
war that the world would not be 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One 1 ear 	$1.00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

— 	- 	- 

some time before the University 

carries a lot of -dead wee on the 

pay roll as was charged by Fergeieou 

and not denied. Gov. Hobby has 

appointed good !Den as replete and 

it is believed that the Usiveraity will 
be run on strictly business principles 

hereafter and let politics alone. 	It 

will be recalled that the first trouble 

between (Joy Ferguson and the 

l'asersity faculty arose in the Travis 

county convention last year when 

political esewies of Gov. Ferguson 

headed by,R E. Cofer head of the 

l.uw Department, by the aid of Uni-

versity influence, captured the county 

convention and turned it against 

Gov. Ferguson. This was (lead 

ening but the guverner should have 

i„fti ire.' it. 	Thee came the 

! p 'cede a 	the epee :mutts tt' the 

eesereet abide sac the feather that 

'.rake the campbell s back and the 

designated highways in Texas and 

this loop via Baird, Cusco, Eastland, 

Ranger, and to Mineral Wells is the 

only higheay in the state that has 

two deeignated routes. The other 

way is by Albany and Breckenridge 

to Mineral Wells. Mr Curtis Hancock 

Chairman of the Commiseion, told 

wei-t through the county paral:eling 

the Texas & Pacific Railroad as a 

predieted a majority (if 7 to 1. We 

do not cite this to prove that the 

people of Texas do not went a State 

University. because in the tirst place 

we not want to prove it beeause we 

have always favored a State Culver-

/lit') but like a majority of those ebo 

west to be OW, ten miles elite 011 h 

the 	& P. 14i. about the middle, 

the taxable value'of all the property 

le the district runtoug over three 

million dollars, corporations in the 

dietrict having 	tax•bier value of 

nearly tee; milli a 	dollars. 	A 

hundred thouriand &lime bond issue 

would require it tag o! nearly Victs 

en the hundred ait first, decreaeilig 

yearly. The corporations would pay 

almost two-thirds of this, and they 

do not object to it, 11 hat ellen ee 

do about it? Write we or see me 
and let us  deteet,. tue  'test course to 
pursue. If we defer iseuing bonds we 

lest. the road, as above stated, We can 

vote the bonds and defer issuing 

them all at (MeV 	order to hold 

this route and to get the federal aid, 
rather than 	iseue. them and lose 

our only chanee to take our place in 

tne ranker ot the progressive counties 

of Texans. 

It is urged by some that on ac-

count ot the war taxes should not be 

ince-ea:wit. 	I am for low taxes all 

the time, but I think we should 

make some public improvement even 

if it coats a little. 	The high cost of 

living and the &truth almost makes 

it a necessity to provide work for 

many of our citizens, and by doing 

this contemplated road improvruent. 

working none but residents of the 

road district, eve can sok e the prob 

lera as concerns ourselves. 

Very respectfully, 

This is the reply to the man who 
saes, -1 can do better with my 
money than buying Liberty Bonds. 

lie cannot do better. Ile cannot 
do as well. lie means that he can 
obtain a higher interest rate. 

Let us suppose that everyone, or 
even a large number of men, talked 
this eay, The Loan would fail, 
Inlet %Newel wean defeat of 
zation, and the- triumph of Germany. 

Tried almost beyeod human en 
durance, our allies might "lie down, 
ilieeourage, disgusted. 	-Unlikely, - 
you say, "they will tight en. -  This 
raises a point which is not yet 
thoroughly understood—It is money 
that is goivg to win this war. The 
supply of bravery amongst oar own 
boys and uur allies is ample; what 
they all need, what they must have, 
18 ineney 

What would be the result of a 
wavering attitude on the part of our 
elites? Germany' would take heart, 
possibly would make one supreme 
effort, and open the way for an in. 
%Amon of this country, which our 
own fleet might nut be able to frus-
trate. 

Even supposing that as a result 
of her great effort. Germany was 
successful enough merely to force u 
draw, and an inconclusiue peace, 
what would happen? Here every 
energy would he bent toward the 
object of invading this country at 
the earliest moment possible in order 
to replenish her bankrupted stores 
of money ane supplies. 

Let us presume that Germany has 
been so far successful that the war 
is brought to our shores, and our ex 
port trade i3 at a etandetill. Do you 
realize what would be the conditions 
or trade? It wenld be paralyzed 
Markets would fall to pieces, in-
durative would be stopped, every• 
where there would be country-wide 
unemployment. Enormoile indem-
nities would have to be paid to 
Germany to call off her armies:taxes: 
taxes so enormous that they would 
stagge:r the imagination, would have 
to be imposed, and the man who 
said, "I ( an do better with my 
money than buying Liberty Bonds," 
would feel himself to be the most 
foolish and mistaken man on earth. 
Hie dollar that he could , elo bettor'.  
with, would be worth maybe twenty 
to fifty cents to him. 

Truly—What's the use of money, 
anyway, unless we win this war? 

oct. e:::rd.—Loyelty enjoines upon 
118 the duty to inform the people 
what we have learned since our last 
communication. It is a positive fact 
that our paper is the true source roy 
which we become familiar with the 
happenings of the county, and if we 
contribute our bit to the general fund 
of information, it surely becomes in-
combent upon us to do so. Now all 
of you correspondents come right 
along with the budget from your part 
of the county, and we will become 
lamellar with the proceedings from 
each precinct. 

W.. can record the feet that it is 
still dry and we have had a protract-
ed norther for several days, and that 
Uncle Jimmie is undergoing a edge 

WHAT S THE USE OF MONEY ANY 

WAY UNLESS WE WIN THE WAR 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 

wall a violent Ladd or -grip ' I be-
lieve is the populer name tor it in 
three tast and modern (Nye. 

Peanut gathering in the order of 
the day in our community now and 
there sevuot to be a greet tlearth, for 
lialets. 	'the school suspended in 
order thet the. echoed children might 
esteem in eathering the peenuts and 
yet the suppiv is not equal to the 
demand. W.. pre seine hick Slim 
has drawn a hens ler toll on the brawn 
a oat country then we realize, but 
the boys had te respond to the mud 
tryee call. 

Married- Mr. Itieherdeed et iree; 
May, rind Miss I.:elate' leettis cf• 
Cottonwood, were quietly married et 
the Ilene' nf the breile'e mother (in i 
Suedes evening in the preeenee (if I 
relative's awl is few friende, Ent 

FOOD CONSERVATION. 
--- 

The Food Conservation Committee 

for Callahan county is: 

E. II. Dunlap, Baird, Chairman, 

P. G. Hatchett. 	" Manager. 

S. E. Settle, Geo. B. Scott, 11 

R. Ely, W. D. Boydstun and W. 

A. Hinds, all of Baird, Executive 

Committe. 

School Precinct Committtee. 

Baird: Mrs. H. W. Ross, Pres.: 
Meedatues Geo. B. Scott, C. B. 
Holmes, P. G, Hatcbett, G. NI. Hall, 
E. H. Dunlap. 

Tecumseh: 	Mrs. Henry l'reston, 
Mrs. T. H. 'I unnell. 

Cotton wood : NI rd. H. 
Pres.; Mesdames 11'. W. 
F. Coffey. 

Bethel: 
Nleetiamee 
Goble. 

Fish: Mrs. 
Mesilano .1, 
Alsobruok. 

ackeon: Meedaines W. II. Boat• 
aright, Jno. Boatwright, D. F. Harp 

Eula 	Mrs. Hod Kelton, Pres.; 
Nlesdatnee li, E. Jones, John Fergu. 
son. 

Pleasant View. Mrs. .lim Bur-
rough, Pres.; Mesdames .1. H. Brum-
wett, Geo. Gardner, 

Putnam. Mrs. Sam Yeager, Pree, 
M 	Ul 	G co. Anthony, L. M. 
Plotte  

Clyde. Mrs. Harvey Hayes, Pres; 
Meedanies Henry Brooke, L. Jackson 

Dressy. Mrs. Mose Baum, Pres. ; 
Meedames S. P. Long, Noah Johnson 

Rough Creek. Mrs. M. A. Rey-
nolds, Pres.; Mesdames E. .1. Bar-
ton, 0. D. Morrow. 

Cross Plain. Mrs. Dodd, Pres . 
Mesdames 5, F. Bond, D. M. Strick-
land. 

Erath. Mrs..1. E. Johnson, Pres, 
Mesdames .1, E. Garvin, J. II. Owens 

Hart 	Mrs, W. P, Stevens. Pres. 
Mesdames.), Newman, S. E. Eubank 

Celony.. Mrs. T, A. Butler, Pres., 
Mesdames W. A. Ramsey, L. R. 
Nelms. 

Lone Pecan, Mrs, W. C, Odell, 
Pres., Mesdames T. C. Kile, W. M. 
Short. 

Zion Dill. Mrs. C. A, Conlee, 
Pres,, Mesdames .1, A. Reid and J. 
C. Clements. 

Atwell. Mrs. W, M. Tatum, Pres. 
Mesdames .1. R. .lones, .1, P. Edge-
worth. 

Deer Plaine. Mrs. Alex Ogilvy, 
Free.. Mesdames 0, II. Clifton, E. 
M. Simpson. 

Belle Flame. Mrs. Roy Smalley, 
Pres., Mesdames C. E. Bray, S. 
N. Dunlap. 

Callehan. Mrs. W. Maltby, Free. 
Mesdames T. W. Gary, T. W. Smith 

Spring (lap. 	Mrs. .1. It. Black, 
Pres, Nlesdames .1, M. Shelton B. 
E. Higgins. 

(On account of lack of space this 
week the names of the other Precinct 
Presidents and vice-Presidents will 
appeer next week.) 

The- Preoidente and vice-Presidents 
Sri' expected to visit each residence 
in their respective school districts, 
and base cards signed (these cards 

medium, but a source of reel pleaeure 

Now, Juan you have pouted long 
enough, just come through and give 
us a letter brimming with news, 

We must "keno' and get this in 
the mail. 	"Untie Jimmie." 

Mrs. II. le Tyler, Pres. : 
Will Appleton, C. P. 

Will Young, Pres.; 
Kentirtek, 	W, 

S. Varner, 
Everett, .1. 

11  

eutt perlinv uguinet the rutets of 
Germany I also the immense Ithituri-
cal iwportance ol his reply to the 
supreme pontiff in this fourth year 
ol the war, placem the chtergs upon 
an eminence from which it di blaze 
iuto the conectuusuers of all eue.ceed-
ing generations. No tale in a position 

wiles. of our Allies. Surely there is of lesser importance then tue Pres-
not anyone living io Callahan cauaty ident could have made such an indict-
ell° is not willing te melte some went asid such a feet live forever, 
p•teritice in order 'het we Rory win 'fe e  thoueand year. lien-e the Presi• 
le the ear. 	 there 	 ,it 	 p.ittetity 
the County, the President or the bee  the  most vivid anis terse say-
vice Presidents will certsinly furnish ings of Thucydides or Tacitus. And 
us the 'nines that we may send same ; the evidence will go with the inellet-
to Mr. Hoover.  We are (emoting on ment—evidence indestructible and 
you to do your bit, will you nnt iudieeputable, which is accumulating 
assist ue? 	 on all sides and which almost daily 

E H. Dunlap, 	conies eifteel out of Reichstag de- 
Chairman Food Conservatien. bates and unguarded confeesions of 

I German soldiers, diplomats 	and P. G. Ilatchett, 	
statuemen. 

Manager. 	
If the President had written the 

commonplace abstractions about the 
wickedness of exalting might over 
right and brutish cruelty over hu-
manity, he would have left posterity 
as well as Prussia cold, but by hie 
very simple, explicit and concrete 
tesiniony, as a qualified witness at 
the bar of history that no nation 

expected that the President's pitiless 
indictment of the honor and g 
faith of the Berlin Got erotnent, in 
his note to the Pope, would strike 

em.H1  anything that is to endure," he has 
driven 011ie, initeed relentlessly, an 

can "take the word of the present 
ruler. (if Germany as a guarantee of 

the Padden) aristocrat like a blow 
in the hive and fill with rage the 
big and little bureaucrats who 
surrounded the "regent rulers' .  of 
Germany. 	But it wee higli time 
that German perfidy, as dieclosed by 
this war, should be pilloried in his-
tory forever, If the pillorying was 
to be done adequately, it had to be 	Take Chamberlaide Tablets and 
(Ione pitilessly. 	 I adopt a diet of vegetables and 

-We can not take the word of the cereals. Take outdoor exercise dai-
present rulers of Germany as a ly and your complexion will he 
guarantee of anything that is to en-  greatly improved within a few 
dure, -  wrote this merciless President months 	'rry it. For sale by ALL 
of ours: and in writing that he de-  DEALERS. 	 -14.4t adv. 
livered a message pertaining to his-
torical fact that will have to be taken 
&cement of in every history of the 
grt-at war until the end of tine.. 
Even the German historians, the 
Momrnsties and the Voh Sybele and 
and the Trietschkes in the centuries 
to come, must place in their pages 
the President's note to the Pope, anti 
they must give it to their readere to 
the last word. One can imagine 
them furiously controverting the 
Preeident or even abusing him ill 
chapters massed like the regiments 
of the Prussian guard; but always 
'Duet they meet his terrific accusa-
tion and forever must the professors 
and the doctors of philosophy break nizAU G 	0 ' S 
their poliehed spearheads on his io- 	 PRACTICAL 
controvertible conclusion. 

The Presidenee lofty and unique 
position as the head of this free 
Nation insures alleolutely the im-
mortalitv of the therge of dishonor 

Helping Farmers With Their 
Grain 

The Federal Reserve Banking System enables us to offer spe- 

Men and Boys 
FURNISHINGS 

We offcr you everything new, with prices Fight. A 
very select line for men, atid lots ot goods on the road 
We ask you to stcp in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and wc 
m ill have a complete line soon. 

Newest Ideas in Hate 
etyie Plus" Suits 	

A Full Line oi Suit Cases anti Bags 
Union Suits 50e,75c, t1.00, $1.25 

Suspender.' end Belts Perfecto and E, & VV, Shirts 	
Collars mei GlovPii Drew. and Work Shoes 
Work Pante Fine Line of Ties 	
Men's and Boy's Overall's Pheomx Socks 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

10000.0.110•011011.111.1.1.111-041,411fr 	 V•4401r•••••••••••••44$0.4 

Royal Theatre  
Saturday Night 

-LIBERTY" 
Staring Eddie Polo. Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

"Blue Bird" Photo Plays 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 

Would you allow a 

man to thrash you? 

Insult your wife. ruin your business. 

illtreat your children? 

Germany threatens to do these things. 

What are you going to do about it. 

Stand idly by, or 

Buy a Liberty Bond? 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T E. Powell Cashier, 	 I,. I,. 	 Must. vaellier 

.L. Finley 	 M Marnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

fe ii-  le -• 	linked i l eer ileetiOlts, 111, \ 	...,..............................•. ..........."."17.2!..-e-u.....---1.- _ _ _ 7...,..- ..,,..... 
they travel Clown life- e pethvrae withl and other siationary you tie sem  
one united neitte 'eel iney the. throb by  _. 

1 'Lulu the neat few days by the 
of eech heart he ;n unison with the: coma)  

Chairman and Cetinty Mena-

happiest end nnty their lives lie eel of fund conservation bri.lour Geeera-
other tend may their test e!ays he the ger.) Theta. cards are along the line 

each may merit, Is the wish of Uncle ment expects all to co-operete in cos. 
Jimmie, 	 serving food in order that we will be 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jake hied. able to feed our army and navy and 
keubury, a girl. This is the first 
baby to make its advent into this 
family, and baby and mother are 
doing well, but we are of the opinion 
that it will require close nursing for 
the father to pull through. May the 
little lady prove a source of heppi-
nese to her parents.  

Come right along now, all you 
corremeondents and lets make The 
Star, not only a trustworthy news 

THE PILLORY ETERNAL 
__— 

Springfield (Mass.) Republican: 
holy father, leports the British 

Minister to the Vatican, "felt griev-
ed at the unpitying condemnation of 
blerumuy'e perfidy," It was to be 

everlasting truth that no German 
triumph in war could ever erase from 
the records of Wien. awful years. 

FOR A MUDDY COMPLEXION 

• 

0. W. SEDGWICK. M. D. 
Late of the Manhatten Eye, Ear, 

Nose and Throat Hospital, 
New York 

Eye, Ear. Nese and Throat 
Office theirs: 9 to 12; I to 5 

CISCO. TEXAS 

ABILXN kg, TRILAS 
Only woll-known in.inovs College in Weq Tea-
m. Thousands of Sons n!!arec our Employ- 
tn..111 I iopiirtinoia 	stny other. Monist-bark 

pn. 	!At Hi' ',pm FIRES. 

cial facilities for carrying grain in elevator. 

The vast funds of the Federal Reserve Banking System arc 

asailable only for legitimate farming and business needs, and 

in some respects farmers' paper is given preference over mer-

chants' paper. 

If you are not already one of our depoeitore drep in and let 

us Lell you how this system helps you. 

1. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S Hinds. Cashier 

W. A. 'tends 

The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

The First National Bank 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

181011111a 



Men and Boys 
FURNISHINGS 

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, aid lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
Hill have a complete line soon. 
-Style Plus" Suits 
Newest Ideas in Hats 
Perfecto and E. & W. Shirts 
Drees anti Work Shoes 

Fine Line of Ties 
Pheonix Socks 

Union Suits 50c,75c, $1.00, $1.25 
A Full Line got Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars nod Gloves 
Work Pants 
Men's and Boy's Overall's 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

•••••••••••••••t.01,11h• 	• •.• *r."......•••••ameseseaeowamsee 

Royal Theatre  I  
Saturday Night 

"LIBERTY." 
Staring Eddie Polo. Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

	IMINIONNI• 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

"I 	Bird" Photo Plays 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 

Would you allow a 

man to thrash you? 

SHOES 
We have a beauti-
ful line of latest 

Fail Styles 
in both 

Ladies aiid Gents Footnar ettipme 
fauf:y and atop 

41,;.2t 
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apes. 

B. I, Boydstun. 
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If You Are In The Market For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

THE NEW REGAL 
We arc fixed for charging your Storage Batteries, and we inspect your Bat-

teries free. We have a starter and generator man who makes them go. We 
carry a complete stock of Goodyear. Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating. Oils. Veedol and 
Scaly Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real Service 

BAIRD GARAGE 
W. 1. RAY. Prop. 

Phone 33 
	

Night Phone 230 

mat, ,utt perfidy against the rutecs of 
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Take Chamberlain's Tablets and 

adopt a diet of vegetables and 

the cereals. Take outdoor exercise dal-
ly and your complexion will be 
greatly improved within a few 
months. Try it. For sale by ALL 
DEALERS. 	 44.4t adv. 

D. W. SEDGWICK. M. D. 
1,,,te of the Manhatten hye, Ear, 

Nose and Throat Hospital, 
New York 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 
Hours: 9 to 12 1 to 5 

CISCO. TEXAS 

DI:LA.13G HON'S 
PRACTICAL 

ABILENK, TEXAS 
Only wt.u-knewa Bumf 	College In West Tea- 
m. Thousands of firms man, our Employ-
ment Dopartmeht then any other. Mount-back 
contract guarantees 	Ostabirois FBAS 
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l_tERSONAL§__ 
Carl Hensley will leave today for 

Dallas to attend the Fair. 

W S. Hinds is recovering flew a 
nine seeks spell of sickness. 

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Hanley have 
returned from a prospecting trip to 
northeru At Mamas. 

.I. 1. neWherter went to Fort 
Worth, 'I'ueeday, with a shipment of 
cattle. 

hon AViedhain and. daughter, 
Miss Winnie, of Oplin, were in 
Baird 'Tuesday. 

WANTED.—Mau to work on dairy, 
must he gooll milker 
47-tt-adv 	 H. M. Bailey. 

Miss Lucile Powell, of Ballinger, 
is visiting her cousin, Miss Verna 
Miller and other relatives here. 

C. B. Holmes has returned from 
Dallas, where ho spent several days 
on business and visiting the Fair. 

I will take subscriptions to any 
paper or magazine. Inquire at The 
Baird Star office.—John Gilliland. 

Mrs. J. R. Pm*, who was operat. 
ed on for appendicitis about 30 days 
ago, is able tosit up a little each day 

Miss Rexie Gilliland bas returned 
from near Atwell where she has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Rayner. 

"— 
Remember wa t e the Tobacco 

Brown San An etson. 
46-21 	 . L. Boydstun. 

Note e no in postage rate on 
Nov. 1st ; rate on letters 3 etc ; pos- 
tal cards 2 cts; drop letters 2 eta, 

T. E. Powell went to Arizona last 
week as y witness in court in that 
state, lie is expected home early 
ties• week. 

Buy a 	ewe. er from 
46.2t. 	 Boylston. 

Mrs. Claude Gates and little sons 
leave today for Fort Worth to visit 
friends. They will also visit the 
Fair at Dallas. 

Dr. V. E. Hill and Miss Inez 
Frankl:n have returned from Camp 
Kelley, San Antonio, where they 
visited Will Franklin. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lydia and 
little daughter, Ims, left yeaterdav 
for Camp Bowie, to visit their son, 
Otho Lidia, a member of 142 Head. 
quarters Company. They will re 
turn Sunday. 

Lieutenant Rodman Eaton, only 
son of J, IL Eaton, who formerly 
lived on a ranch on Clear Creek, was 
killed September 8th in battle on 
the western front in France. Rod-
man Eaton's mother was formerly 
Miss Bettie McGonnigal, of Abilene 

Mrs. W. E. Gilliland left Monday 
for Brown County to spend a few 
clays with her brother, S. K. Wind• 
ham. She was accompanied by her 
son and daughter, Haynie and Mrs 
.1. 11. Walker, who returned home 
Tuesday. 

Can You Afford 
It? 

Can any oat' slime a matter of a 

few dollars to ri deo, against his 

reputation of striut honesty? 

Ke frank with yourfelf can any 

one afford it? 

A just debt can never be wiped 

out except try payment; No doubt 

about that. The negligence hurts 

the debtor a great deal more than it 

dote) the merchant. 

He sold the goods with the under. 

standing that payment would be 

wade at a certain time, Has the 

inert-hint been told why the hell efts 

not been paid and has he been told 

when it will be paid? 

A mans credit standireg is just 

exactly what he makes it. Good or 

Bad—it's up to him and him only. 

Anti his credit record, good or bail 

follows him wherever he goes. 

When a inane' reputation fer 

honesty is gene, his friends sow: 

drop away and his money rapidly 

goes into other hands, and he is left 

in want without either Friends, 

Reputation or Money. All beeause 

(of neglecting a small account. 

If you are a Poor Man, you can 

not afford to lose your reputation, 

If you are a Well Fixed man you 

will soon be poor if you do lose it. 

The merchant who pays rent, in. 

surance, taxes, freight, express, 

phone bills. light hills, living ex. 

penses and clerks salaries and work 

like the mischief to keep his credi-

tors from closing him up. is just as 

much entitled to his money as the 

man who works for wages, Don't 

you think so? 

If you owe us anything, we need 

it and must have it to meet our ob- 

ligations. 	If you can't pay. at least 

you can call and see us and tell us 

when you can. 

Remember our business is Cash, 

or 3(1 days and not longer unless 

special arraingments are made at 

time of purchase. 

If you don't want to do business 

our way, please be kind enough to 

say so when you ask for Credit. 

Holmes Drug Company. 

46.2t•ativ. 

If it's a Macainaw or overcoat you 
need we have it. B. L. Boydstun, 

HOW CATARRH IS CONTRACTED 

Come in and let 
us show you. 

We can save you 
money 

WHEN YOU TAKE COLO 

dangerous diseases start with a 

common cold. Take Chamberlain's 

Cough Remedy and get rid of your 

cold as quickly as possible. You 

are not experimenting when you use 

this remedy, as it has been in use 

for many years and has an establish-

ed reputation. It contains no opium 

or other narcotic. For sale by ALL 

DEALERS. 	 44-4t-adv. 

Buy a 'Tobacco 
	own Stetson hat 

in fancy or slap shapes.  

46•2t, 	 B. L, Boydstun. 

RYPTOK 
GLASSES 

THE INVIS, BLE aiFocAL.s 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

	Ammar mille 

s and Fresh 
leats 
,;11 line of fresh stapie and faa-
epared to supply you with the 
kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
to order your Groceries and 

,t1 have all nelivered at the saes 
attention given all orders. 

WRISTEN 
Promiyt Delivery 14  

If the President bad written the 
commonplace abstractions about the 
wickedness of exalting might over 
right and brutish cruelty over hu-
manity, he would have left posterity 
as well as Prussia cold, but by his 
very simple, explicit and concrete 
tesimony, as a qualified witness at 
the bar of history, that no nation 
can "take the word of the present 
rulers of Germany as a guarantee of 
anything that is to endure," he has 
driven lime, indeed relentlessly, an 
everlasting truth that no German 
triumph in war could ever erase from 
the records of thee, awful years. 

••••••••••••• 

101i A MUDDY COMPLEXION 

With the average man a cold is a 

serious matter and should not be 
Mothers are sometimes sr) thought- trilled with, us some of the most 

less as to neglect the colds which 

their children contract. The inflam-

mation of the mucus membrane, at 

first acute, becomes chronic and the 

child has chronic catarrh, a disease 

that is seldom cured and that may 

prove a life's burden. Many persons 

who have this loathsome disease will 

remember having had frequent colds 

at the time it was contracted. A 

little forethought, a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Cough iteweny judiciously 

used, and all this trouble might have 

been avoided. • For sale by ALL 

DEALERS. 	 44-4t-adv. 

"The Same Goods for Less rvIone - 

THE COMADOT 
"More Goods for Same Money" 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

SPECIAL PRICES 
On Children's Hats 

For the next few days I am making special prices 
on Childrens' Hats. Sec these hats before baying 
I also have a beautiful line of Ladies and Misses 
Hats, latest styles. New shipment of hats re-
ceived each week. Come in and see my line 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoff:ce 

Insult your wife, ruin your business. 

illtreat your children? 

Germany threatens to do these things. 

What are you going to do about it. 

Stand idly by, or 

Buy a Liberty Bond? 

ners With Their 
Grain 
nking System enables us to offer spe-

;rain in elevator. 

'ederal Reserve Banking System are 

,e farming and business needs, and 

Japer is given preference over !per- 

le of our depesit.qa drop in and let 

helps you. 

:RAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

National Bank 
3c1 Bank. Organized 1884. 
3 AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

im Windham 	I. B. Cutbirth. 

MARRIED 
--- 

Lieutenant Harold D. Amain, of 
('amp Travis, San Antonio, and Miss 
Helen English were married at 6 
o'clock Sunday evening, October 21, 
1917, at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr and Mrs. C. Eugene 
Walker. Rev. H. M. Peebles, ut 
the Presbyterian Church, performing 
the marriage ceremony in the pres-
ence of the relatives anti a fe„,iv 
friends of the bride anti groom, 

The bride is the beautiful and ac. 
complished ilaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Eugene Walker, and is popular 
in church and club work. The 
groom is the second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Austin, was born and 
reared in Baird. lie is a young 
man of sterling worth and numbers 
his friends by his acquaintances. He 
entered the first training vamp at 
Leon Springs anti won a commission 

las lieutenant. 

Lieutenant and Mrs. Austin left 
on the east bound train Sunday night 
for Camp Travis, San Antonio fol-
lowed by the best wishes of their 
many friends here. 

SEWING 

I am again site to sew for the 
oublic. 1 guarantee my work to be 
first-clam; Mrs. J. 7. Farmer, 
1st door south K, P. Hall, Phone 5. 

tp 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T E. Powell Cashier 	 I". L. Driskill, Afoot, Cashier 
E. • L. Finley 	 M Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 
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Other State Officials SuNKSain Gases Against 
Ara Also D cketed for Hear-

ing t Austin. 

Overalls that last 
that's the kind made of 

rtdi8o Cloth 
tessiard for 	eintrassisaly dagyeare 

For Men and 
Miss Stifel Indigo 

Kid Glove Finish Cloth 

For Women 
Remember, It's the CLOTH in your overalls 
that gives the wear-Stifel Indigo has a 75 
year reputation as the longest wear, fast color garment cloth. MissSt'ifel 
Indigo is of the same quality as her big brother-the best vioman's overall 
cloth made. Look for the BOOT trade mark-it's your guarantee of the genuine- 

J. L. STIFEL & SONS 
Indigo Dyers and Printers 

WHEELING. W. VA. 111111111•111. 
14-e 	?.2 ebtoet. ft 
Philadelphia 	1011 Chanel M. 

11 Bector.1 I. 
C 	. :2; w. Jrk.o. 111, 
ILdnoure 	 Coce•Cols Bldg. 

fin Prastlat 	 
P000l Telegraph I „ 

It. Joe-0, Us. 
Saxton Rack r 

IL Lauds 	92$ iour‘s 0 , 

St. Paul 	 2111 baleen bldg. 
1 'quo', 	Ilanctiestrir 111.1s. 

400 11somued Skis. 
1.1,mircs!...k/odu ice Rose 10.4. 
% aocourer.. SO6 Mennwhis 114. 

Keep Yourself Fit 
You can't affeni to be Lai up with 

sore, aching khineya in th,se days of 
hit‘h prices. Some oecupatioie, brie4 
kidney troubles. almoet any we're 
makes weak kidneys ...twee. If you feel 
tired all the time, and suffer with lame 
back, sharp paint, .iirty 	bea/1- 
ache. and laundered 	action, use 
Dean's Kidnev P.II. It may wave an 
attack of Aca,  !lam. drop.y. .-r 
!Aright's disert.s. 	 have helped 
thousands back to 

A Texas Case 
nr 	II Houeton. 

vstesinery surgeon. 
Caloweis Tele., says 
"WI v hack got weak and 
lame and I had dull 
pains through my 
neys, The kidne, secre-
tions were Irregular In 
passage and got me up 
several times at night. 
breaking my rest When 
: 	Dotti.'• Kidney 
Ma. 1 jot some 
they eeen es • 	• a . 
b.teka.•he 	! 

Get Dessna at Any Store. 60c a See 

DOAN'S *ILLS 
FOS71.7.-IgieLaUali Ca., 	t.:FlAu). h. . 

For Constipation 
Carter's Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night. 
Purely Vegetable 

Small Pill, Sm•Il Dose, Small Price 

Carter's Iron Pills 
Will restore color to the faces of 
those w ho lack Iron in the blood, 
as moet pale faced people do 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
TREATMENT 

.ly for fifty 
r.. 	all 	of many t•wrs 
et oeromee 	tr,al 	1.' 

...Lt. mud lung dareares by 
J H tinlid 

Pre* Sampla soil Practical 
Treatlee on Astbm... t • cal..., 
treatment.. etc sent upoo re- 
., 	sr. A .1 ••• at druggi••• 

I. ,isert. Vt. 

CARTER'S 
1TTLf 
IVER 
PILLSJ 

ler 

Ara 

WH EATLE SS 
M EALS ! 

.. am seeignes'` 

THE HAIM) STAR 

THREE OFFICIALS OF 	FERTS;N:S TRIAL NOY. 26 INfilmaioNAL 
Catarrhal Cough 

Easily Hurt. 	 Wears Short Sleeves. 
"We timmt all give until it Mina" 	The Widi11111 who S ears her heart on 
"Tree. But It hurts some folks to her sleeve generally wears short 

give 1111 a nickel." 	 sleeves. 

FOR SKIN TROUBLES Outfly the Birds. 
Nlarvelous wits the flight of an Ital. 

That Itch Burn Torture and Diog.4 Ian aviator from Turin to London, 658 

ure Use Cutcura-Trial Free. 	 witlinut it stop. No bird known 

- 	 to the ornithologists Could have made 

The Soap to clennse and purify, the such a flight in seven hours and 
Ointment to Soothe and heal. They twelve minutes. Italy Is In the vas 

usually afford 11111110M M*. relief In doh- when it comes to airplanes.-Brooklyn 
Eagle. 

4 

Dian] 	ts al 	....1.10111 markosi duet] 
low enough to enable short people to 
reach them. 

THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE, 
pneumonia, folloiws on the heel. of a 
nes'eeted rough or cold. [Wily no 
hisser. Take Mansfield's Clough Ban 
gam. Price 50c atid $1.00.-Adv. 

Theo* Opinion. 
"What du Jolais 	 think of 

his running for °Mee?" 
"They think it is u standing joke." 

Be Straight 
To %hoot ie 	ee [mat .ein 

• ; te tom atrilight we twist ieol: 
: 	toed: straight we must 

think :or,ight. 

Whenever Yon Need a General Tonic 
Take Gru‘e's 

The Old Standard 	se, 'rase-lees 
chill Tonic is equally 	as a Gen- 
eral Tonic because it c. 	the well 
known tonic pro; erties o 	'ININE sod 
IRON It acts on the favor, loaves out 
Malaria. Enriches tbe Hoed and Builds 
op the Whole Svoitem 60 cents 

Misisonaries Slain. 
Ten '.ialekula I Ifislinn teacher. in 

the Nee Hebrides Islands, who reeent-
ly went into the hush to preach Christ 
to the end tribes, eere itttacked by 
the liuslimen end six , if them isese 
killed, 

Dr. 8. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, 
handed ilown te poeterits his famous 
preseription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of "Femenina." 
Price 50c and,$1.00.-Adv. 

Inconsistent Teachers. 
"And how do you thud sehnol, !Inw- 

ard?" 
"Rather difficult, sir. 	Th.. teacher's 

Inconsistent. Irt 	eoinposiiion 
we are told to be originet. In aritli• 
metie We tire all expeeted to get the 
name answer." 

- 	- 
if Warms sr Tapeworm persist te emir 
	, It is heca,ue you havo nut yst 50.4 
the ro•I Vermlfuge. Dr. Peery'• "Dead east." 
One dose dove tke work. Adv. 

New Way to Make Alcohol. 
eapelio,ift I'pollilSt Ho., 	.•1,111.11 

a 	/111,1 ter daunting libeled from 
chicory roorm. 

New  York In A ugust recorded 
neathe ie street accidenie. Autos 
killed 	oermone. 

Turks Work English Roads 
Tur'ae nre erkina on the roads at 

Tiverton, Devon 

peRmt. Granulated Eyelids, tor* Core Eyes. E, Inflamed by 
Sim. Duo and Wind qui, kir 

enip 	 relieved hy Muth., Try It le 16,4itas,,VOLI.r Eyes an.d in ItaE,tive.  s Erma 

IIIIIIrineEye Kennedy 1,1C.I.Mezni:Z.v 
▪ Illahoe. in Tonle* 	 ee 	- 
diealfueseeee Eye illanaistli 	 • 

F.& 1. P.A. CONVICTED 
STATE 0FluANIZER. STATE PRE:-
IDENT AND STATE sECRETeRv 

GET PRISON TERMS 

TRIAL AT AB:LENE CLOSES 

J udge Jack in Federal Court Advises 
Thirty-Seven Defendants Acquited 

to "Buy Liberty Bonds." 

verdict. 

Maximum Penalty Imposed. 

Tbe government in its case grants 
ed that the Farmers and Laborers 
Proteetive association was an entire-
ly legal organization. but charged 
that seitaiu persons sought to use 
it illegally. All the defendants were 
at one time members of the (urgent-
ration and practically all the gov-
ernments witnesses were also for-
mer members. 

The jury vsas on duty exactly six 
weeks and their hoard bill amounted 
to $894. Other expenses of the juts 
including salary amounted to $3,377.• 
40. The cost of witnesses was $7. 
all 45. 	The entire expense to the 
zovernment. not including salaried 
officers. was $12.122 95 

In addressing the 37 defendants ac-
quitted Judge Jack told them they 
should return to their homes and so 
the and act that they should pro.a. 
their loyalty. "You should resent 
an Insult to the president of the 
I flied States or to the flag as you 
iiuld an insult to yourselves or 

those hom you hold most dear,' 
he 	declared. 	HP strongly ad v ised 
them to buy Liberty bonds, even if 
they had to "sell old Beck" to do 

- - 
Men In Army Take $27,000,000 Bonds 

Washington - -Men In the Amer--
, an army have taken approximately 
aasseeisitel in bonds of the seeonl 
Liberty loan, aceoraing to a state-
ment from treasury officials, The 
men at Camp Travis, San Antonio. 
have taken the third greatest amount 
among the National army canton- 
ments. their total 	being $14o3 PZ,11. 
camp Bowie. Fort Worth, is fifth 
among the National guard troops, Its 
total eubscription being $789.00o. 
The men at Camp MacArthur have 
subscribed for $504,4aii. 

Report 800 Yaqui Indians Surrounded 

	

is. , s l 	I, 	st,neret state troop., 

	

s 	ss .1 heists. and their 
!sseia 	s as!, ,srel.,I at Viean 	a set, 
',went tin the lateul river, accord 
ins to a telegram received by Mete 
item (singular °finials here. The In-
dians are en what General P. Elias 
4 'alles. military governor of Sonora. 
characterized an unjustified and an 
ungrateful rebellloil. Gsneral Caney 
reported that a force of intankY 
had surrounded %lean and was be. 
Mg reinforced by 800 cavalry. which 
Cad arra ed from Sinalao. He said 
an attack would be launched. if the 
Indians attempted to escape. 

130 Tons Turkey for Thanksgiving. 
San Anttinio.-A total of 130 tons 

et turkey meat will be apportioned  

Austin --The c ses against former 
GOV 	James E Ferguson, Secretat y 

7.000 Hear McAdoo at Dallas. 

Dallas.---Ropeatedly deciaring tnat 
the United States "is in the war to 
the finish" -at one time saying that 
"there \kr! be no kaiser when we 
get through"--and pleading that the 
American people back up the Amer! 
can soldier by buying Liberty bonds, 
the lion. William G. McAdoo, secre 
tary of the treasury of the United 
States, spoke to nearly 7,000 persone 
et the state fair coliseum Sunday 
morning. The veer crowd listened 
attentively tn the 72-mintate addresi 
of the cab:net official 

Hobby Proclaims Oct 24 Liberty Day 

Austin.-Governor Hobby has is-
sued a proclamation designating Oct 
24 as Liberty day in Texas. Ile re-
quests that in no far as may be poe. 
shine all places of business and all 
offices of state and municip,i1 go, 
tirnment be closed for the afternoon 
of that /ay, "not for the purpose of 
recreating and rest for the employed 
and the officer,. of the various trades 
end Institutions of the government, 
but for the specific purpose of lend-
ing actual and active co-operation to 
the government in the sale and pun 
chase of Liberty hounds and in the 
encouraging of patriotic demonstra. 
t ions." 

U. S. Buys !Inver for Coinage 

Washington --Six million Mexican 
silser pesos hese been bought by the 
treasury department at 88ka cents an 
ounce for minting into half dollars, 
dimes and quarters. The treasury 
acted when faced with the necessity 

buyine silver for coinage at stead• 
ily increasing pricem, which at the 
height brought the value of the mea 
al dangerously to the minted value. 
The awift collapse from $1.16 to 85c 
per ounoe. a decline of 3Ic within 
three weeks, has resulted In an in. 
vestigation to determine whether the 
niarket had been manipulated. 

Arrest 2 Stockyards Fire Suspects.  

worthy. goel inert scene selected (v. 
28). To much only should be intrusted 
the Lord's money-gifts offered freely 
to the Lord hy 	penple. Again, the 
money was carefully counted find 
weighed. and the ninount set down. 
The 111..11 Were held accountable iit the 
enol of the journey for everything in-
trusted to them. Alen ought to be held 
to strict account for everything Intrust-
ed to therm to the sery last cent. The 
men tit whom this was Intrusted were 
holy; the gifts were Clod's; they did 
not belong to any man; they were 
chargael with the obligution to deliver 
these gifts liefere the chief priests. 

V. The Sale Arrival at Jerusalem 
(vv. 31-:0;). The jeurney lasted four 

months. They curried with them mil-
!toms of dollars' worth of treasure, 
throoligh a region infested with 

Bieliiiiins, yet God delivered them 
from their hands. At the end oif the 
journey they testified to the faithful-
ness et God in bringing them safely on 
(v. 31) The safe arrival nt the end 
of pitch olay's journey Is due to do 
g000l hand oif our God upon us. After 
resting three ohms the treneure wa, 
brought into the tentple and burnt of 
tering. were made before the Lord .1.  

lng. hurtling eczema.... pimples, dandruff 
and niust 1.,0)). skin troubles. They 
also tend to prevent little skin troll. 
bles beemning great If used daily. 

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address posteard. Cutieura. Dept. L. 
Boston. Sold eVerywhere.-Adv. 

Church Pension Fund Success. 
Fine! returns sent to .1. P. Morgun. 

treasurer of the $5,0imaismi penoilon 
fund for the SlIppfirt of retireti EpIsco-
pul clergymen. show that the fund 
WW1 oversuluseribed nearly 75 per cent. 
total subscriptione nii iiiii nting to 
712.000. Of this $5,164,555 has already 
been paid. 

The Church Penidon fund is the larg-
est of the kind ever raised, and, next 
to the lted Cross hundriel million stel-
lar 'fend, the largest cheritable fund 
ever gathered in Amerieti for any one 
purpose. It took just a year to do It. 

WOMEN SUFFERERS 
NEED SWAMP-ROOT 

-------- 
Thousa mi. upon thousands of w...tien 

have kidney and bladder trouble and 
never suspect a. 

W'onienat complaint. often prove to be 
nothing else hut kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease. 

If the kidney,. are not tn a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the uther organs 
to become diseased. 

You may suffer a great deal with pain 
In the back, headache, lois of ambition, 
nervousness and may be despondent and 
irritable. 

How Japan Deals With Bribery. 
Vhilittors of the election laws of 

Joplin are promptly punimlied. Five 
citizens of prominenee in ()make were 
argrested on violet's charges. of Milli-
pitying voter. at the Met generiti elec- 

	

tion 	The Oetikii court of first in- 
Mance fined the debauchers of the 
tramline. 100 yen ewe'. From this sen-
tence they appealed and the high court 
qinisheol 111P ,11111g1111.11L of the lower 
tribunal, but nent each of the five pris-
oners to jail for two months.-Eust 
and West News. 

Putting It Up to Him. 
"I bought Liberty limels a few 

months ngo. Now you want me to 
buy again." 

"Greet Scott, men. you leitight beef-
steak for your children a week ago, 
tool Are you going to make them live 
the reef of their lives on the memory 
of that dinner?" 

It's not always enough to be n good 
loser; a man should also know how to 
he gracious in victory. 

Some folks try to get up In the 
worid hy throwing atones nt men who 

	

t. 	• 	eie  

Latest In Torpedoes. 
A torpedo with a coirkserew coures 

has been °been-ed. If It nineties the 
Inert elde it turns and strikes the star-
board; sometimes on missing there It 
even turns again, striking the port side. 
The ship's oittiver unaccountably omit• 
tat to :idol that after the explosion the 
frnginente reunite and return to the 
submarine as u complete missile ready 
to be fired 	 York Sun. 

COVETED BY ALL 
but poesessen by few-- -a beautiful 
bead of hair. If yours Is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-
store it to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress-
ing. Price $1.00.-Adv. 

Fooling the Motorist. 
The motorist had lost his way on a 

emmtry road. Hailing the first pedes-
trian lie overtook, he asked the way 
to 111814:v111e. 

"1 don't know as I can explain it 
very clearly." replied the pedestrian. 
"but if you'll take me in your car I'll 
point it out to you as we go along." 

"Good," said the motorist. "Jump 
In." 

"First off," directed the pedestrian, 
as he took his sent In the car, "you 
drive straight ahead the way you 
were piing for about two miles." 

When the two miles Itad been trav-
eled, he continued : "Now, If you'll let 
me out here I can show you the rest of 
the way without going along. .lust 
turn around and go buck three miles 
anti there you are." 

"Why didn't you tell me that In the 
first place instead of taking me two 
miles in the wrong direction?" demand-
ed the motorist. 

"I didn't wont to hurt your feelings 
right away by telling you you were go-
ing in the wrung dIrection," replied 
the tither, "and, beehives I live here." 

By Wireless. 
Many of the largest Japanese war 

ships have been equipped with wire-
less telephones which operate success-
fully for distances up to 100 miles. 

Sun Frontage() claims 550,3.13 peo-
ple; Los Angeles, 4M,627. 

It's one thing to wish n man good 
luck; it's -another to do Something to 
help him get It. 

Kirtland, 0., mill preserve building 
used In 1840 as Mormon henolqunrterm. 

IA eta 

DON'T BOTHER 

ME- SAYS 

JUST TRY e-z  

POST 
TOASTI ES 
BEST CORN FLAKES EVER: 

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR 

ASTHMA 
Your MOSBY WILL OS eartsUIP by TOUT 13,01,0.0 SD, qui-tom 	t Il.• 	V 	liot net.011 

every 	A et tuna. It rotor-11ml Asthma, Hey rover or Hi niroit 111....stli 	fso utattar nor 
Ii0111111t Ult ultra-Its 01,4.w/taw thu elide 

DR. R. SCHIFFMANN'S 

STHMADO 
In either born/ (C1gsrotto 	stunt or Powder) 
pu.lutely gives [NATANT WHAMS an every ease 
and bas perusanently cured thousamde who had bees 
eon•Idered incurablo, after having tried over, other 
...km of miler In vein Slitiorere are atordod sa 
onportunity of availing thou...rives of Ibis •lerney• 
Suet" guarantos oiler •!. through purchasing frvu1 
tholr ono regular liruggi•t, the', are /lure their 
money will Do refunded by nitu If lbe remedy fa., 
1 ou 1•111 be tbe solo Judge a. to another you 	• 
benefitod and will got f  our mono, back if you are 
not. W• do not linu• of WI, fairer venseseiesi 
it Web ....could wale 
R. Schiffmann Co., Proprietors, St. Paul. Minn. 

Every Woman Wants 

PCZ/Vire/ 
ANTISEPTIC POWDER 

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
ieseciived in water for douches stops 

i. 

 pelvic catarrh. ulceration and infians. 
rogation. itecornmencied by Lydia E. 
Pinkhang Med. Co. for ten years. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical. 
Ho esononinary clean.Los •,,.1 gem.' 0.1 1,......S. 
Sseept• F..... 50a. ea dontwww, , r p.mpand b7  

mai.  Th•Patoon roil. Coolloovr. P...,,.. Maw 

SHIP US YOUR 

Second Hand Sacks 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 43.1917. 

Lis'''. 1111 11111 11.'11 11111) uppreciate P 
toothsome dainty. 

Millions ot particular wemen now vas 
and recommend Red Crow. Ball Blue. All 
grooers. Adv. 

The Real Thing. 
"Mon]. V.11/11 iS 111P C1111 to-  the slid?" 
"The joyrider's honk. iny sen." 

For Cigarette Smoker. 
Enough !motile.. 	light ell Its con- 

tents are attecheil tu 	recently fn. 
vented cigarette box. 

The Small Birds. 
I am glen to note thiit Ile- 'loyal See 

elety for the Protectien oil Birds tins 
issued a warning nguilto,t the destrue- 
lion of small 	 has been 
recommended in sttme quarters, says a 
writer in the i1Vestininster thtzette. It 
has published a pamphlet on lite sub-
ject, pointing out /lint nearly ail the 
small blni. of Cried Poritiiiii are eie 
gaged 	Ow maga: of olvetroiying 
sect pests frioni March too August, mid 
in a lesser degrees!! the yeur through. 
On the other hand, no bird lives mlatily 
or principally Oil cultivated grain or 
fruit. We !MVP heard of districts 

ravitged by caterpillars. which have 
multiplied this year enormously, ow-
Mg to the heavy mortality of birds 
during the eevere winter. And yet In 
u village where I WW1 staying recoo-
ly the farmers were trying to eater-
initiate the mporrows. which were liv-
Mg :pithily on caterpillars. us I could 
.ee front the food liretight by 11 pair of 
them to their nooling. under the root. 

An Aztec Grain. 
At the time of the Slinnish oinquemt, 

an Ivory grid'', finer thin' mustard 
Peed, was made Into at e fur modolliog 
into relighting idols and WIIS 1111 impor-
tant food In Glue, Grave of seareity i.f 
maize. This grain. knewn to the Az-
tec's us "bunulitil," ens among the trib-
utes paid by the pueblo.. tot Monte-
zumn. The bottitilen1 identity of the 
seed wam long unknown. but the eel-
logien of I)r. Edward Palmer in the 
states of Sincoln and Pulls,. included 
timh-egglIke awed,' of an awarantlitts. 
The phint was found both wild unol un-
der cultivation, paste of the sets! and 
sugar being sold under the 1111111e of 
"smile." lir. \V. E. Suffer(' of the 
department of itgrieulture 	reeeg. 
• In these ripecimene the sacred 
"huaulitli" of alonterinnit'e Gine. iind 
roiggeste that this aniarantlins might 
he cultivated in favorable situatiens. 
Clearly allied plumes tare cultivated in 
India, Tibet. South America and Af-
rica as grnin er..p.. 
es 

Milking Habit in Some Is So Strongly 
Developed They Give Milk Up 

to Calving Time. 
	 11 

R l'UNNINfitrAitt. Arsistant 
Animal Hoshandmatt. t'nivereity of A rl. it 
sena Espy -Inient Station.) 
Many timem certain cows are very t, 

difYieult to dry 111.. The milking hablt 
IS SO StrntIgly &Vetoing, that they tend 
to give a large quantity of milk right 
up to (allying time. The proper W/1V to 
tiny liP Heist cows Is to telt off till grain 
In the ration and milk only me, it day 
ter a few days. Then lengthen the 
periods between milkings hy 'finking 
only once In two or three this's untll 
the eecretion of milk Is neerly etopped. 
In very persistent coses the feed sup-
ply nets,  him,  to be eut down more 
eeverely. However, there is little thin-
ger of injuring the udder If reasonable 
attention Is given. 

GUERNSEY IS HIGH PRODUCER 

Guernsey of Gentle Disposition. 	if. 

Guernmey shows the camicity for work ig 
so desirable in the dairy cow Years, 
and e% en centuries, of tethering in the 12, 
fields of Guernsey islands hnve given 
the Guernsey cow a gentle disposition, 
and In the respect she stands on a par a. 
with the Jersey. 

PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF WATER 

One of Most Important Problems That 
Confronts Up-to-Date Farmer-. 

Factor for Health. 

The plentiful supply of good, whole-
Come fresh water In the home, the 
edible and die feed lot is one of the 
most Importnnt prootileme that confront 
the up-to-date frontier. Its successful 
monition will he a factor in keeping him 
and his family In good health and "at 
home" on the farm. 

TO HURRY BUTTER GRANULES 

If They Do Not Form After Churning 
Reasonable Time, Small Amount 

of Salt Will Help. 

When the butter granules do not 
torm nfter churning a reasonable time, 
try putting 	small amount of table 
stilt In the churn. A little warm water 
has the SWOP effeet of hastening the 
granulee. Too much warm water make, 
soft butter. 

TREATING CALF FOR SCOURS 
----- 

Reduce Ration One.Half, and If no Im- 
provement Give Dose of Subni- 

trate, Salo! and Soda. 

First. reduce radon one-hill? If calf 
noes not improve within 12 hours trent 
as folleos: Mix one ounce of bismuth 
subnitrate, one-half ounce of 111001 and 
three minces of bicnrhonate of soda 
and give one teaspoonful three or fon! 
times a day untll recovered. 

To Establish Belgian Colony In U. S. 

Minneapolis, Minn. Jamea Slevin 
of the So( tete de Colonization Am 
ericaine of Paris announced here 
that arrangements are being eon) 
pleted for the purchase of an irn• Kansas City, Mo.--Two arrests 
mense tract of land within 100 miles hese been made by detectives awl 

.Minneapolls, where a colony' will government agents following out the 
be established for several thousana intimations that the $750.000 fire 
Belgian refugees. 	He said that which partially destroyed the Kansas 
schools, homes churehes and bust. City stockyards was of an 'peen-
ness houses would be constructed ,diary origin. A former employe of 
and paid for out of a aa,501),000 (wad the yards was taken Into custody by 
set aside for colonization projects in detectives in this telly, and a mecond 
the United States man arreated by government agents 

in Oklahoma City. 
----- 

Two German Subs Destroyed. 
Paris. -French warships destroyed 

I henkerivine (ley te iteldfrre et' ilia teas Teuton rut:marine:, tn the 
soulthern department, according to 
announcement. Each soldier will re ern Mediterranean in the last week of September, according to informs- 
colve 16 °nitres in lieu of the reg. don received by the French ministry 
ular beef ration. 	 l of marine. 

- - 
1,500 Student Flyers Expected Soon. T. C. Jennings Labor Commissioner. 

Fort Worth --Captain S. V. Scher- 	Austin. T. C.  JennLngs of Beau.  mont was appointed commignioner of merhorn, purchasing agent for the 
labor by Governor Hobby to fill the aviators, reeelved orders to prepare 

'vacancy caused by the reeignatIon barraek areommodationn immediately 
of Frank Swor. The appointment is for 1.50o additional embryo airmena  

, effective Nov. 1. Mr Jennings served who will toe sent from Toronto. 
las inspector for some time under where they have bad preliminary 
Commissioner of Labor C. W. Wood- training The rigors of the Canadian 
man and for the last six months un- winters now about to begin render 
der federal appointment has been it far more desirable that the stu- 

'farm epeilalist in Texas. Per a num dents remove te Tents at 011CP t 
complete their practice, and no finite ber  of years he wee one of the ac 

,tilve leaders of the 'I exas federation will be lost in transferring them. 
!of labor. 

of State Churel 11 J. Bartlett, former Illy REV. P. Li. 	ATL1t. D. D.. 
Secretary of 	ate John G .MeKay.. Teacher of Etiglieli,h131hie In the Moody 

now manager of the Jim Ferguson I .!..!p").11'.1gihntil. 11"1111•. t"..!'erettrnielliNgsVspaper Union.) 
state farm. Commisioner of Insue 
ince and Banking Charfet 0 Austin. 
Superintendent of Public Buildings . 
and Grounds Charier L. Stowe anti 
former Commissioner of I.abor 
W. Woodnian were called in the 
criminal district court of Travis 

Abilene.--The sentencing here by county and set for trial. 
Judge George Whitfield Jack in fed• 	All of the CliftP/1 'except 	those 
eral court Thursday ot three men against Ferguson and Woodman were 
to serve six years cacti in the fed Oct for trial on No,. la The Verge-
eral penitentiary at Leavenworte son and %Voodman eases were set 
brought to au end one of the most for Nov. 26. No motions mere Mel 
ce.ebrated cases in the history of ; in any of the cases 
the courts. iti which tutors than t,,tu 	Former Governor Ferguson is to 
score of men were placed on trial on answer to nine indictments. of 
charges of seditious conspiracy grow ehiell seven charge mieapplIcation 
Ing "tit a Clare.' 	 die of public funds. one embezzlement 
Farmers and Laborers' Protective us- and one diverting a special fund 
eociation 	 • --- 

The verdict of the jury was thata PROS WINS IN McLENNAN Ca 
a. T. Bryant. state organizer; Z. L. 
Risley, state president, sad S. J incomplete Returns Indicate Major. 
Powell, state secretary of the ass.). 	 WIll Be Around Fifteen 
elation were guilty as charged in I 	 Hundred. 
the first count of the indicententi 
that the defendants "conspired to 	Waco - Ali 49 voting boxes in Ma 
oserthroe, put down and destroy by ; Isennan county had been heard frost 
force the government of the Unitel , giving a ma aurity of 1.256 for prohi• 
States. and to le, y war against . hition tn Saturlias"s local option 
them " 	The other 37 defendants election. 
were acquitted, nine by instructed 	 • - 

Waco - McLennan county went in! 
to the dry column as a result of the 
election held last Saturday. The 
majority is expected to be some 
w here In the nelehborhood of Liam. 
Meet, on incomplete returns. The 
pro majority in the city wards in 
Waeo was 157. 

This is the first time McLennan 
county has ever voted In favor of 
prohibition. The last county wide 
election was held In 1912. at which 
time the antis won by a majority of 
859. There are seventy saloon,. in 
the county, all hut five of them boa 
ing in Waco. There are five whole 
sale liquor houses in Waco. McLen 
nan county has a population of about 
80.000. 

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 28 

LESSON 

EZRA RETURNING rnom BABY- 
LON. 

LESSON 'rEXT--Eara 11:111-$6. 
GOLDEN TEXT-The hand of our God 

Eissorliiiii;.22.aii thorn tor good that seek him.- 

An Interval of :mine fifty years In- 
tervenes betueeti the 	iiii 11;* 
temple and the jouciiia.  of Ezru to Pail-
teen)... Some mining eventm in tha 
woirloi occurred 	this time which 
gretitly helped the Jews. It wss dur-
ing this !line that the epleode of 
Esther's !wing math. queen and the ele-
station of Nlerdecal occurred, which fa-
voiriady thr.posed 11.' Pero/1111 govern-
ment toward the Jews. The time W1tS 
2111SiliC111111 ter Ezra to melte his re-
quest unto Artaserxes. The supreme 
:din of EMI Nt 	the restoration of the 
true worship of Jehovah, for lt Is 
dent that the work done by Zertibliabet 
bud largely failed of ite Mtn. In ostler 
that Ezra might be an ellielent inatru-
meta In the hands of Gott for the tic-
cemplishinent of tins purpose, he "pre-
pared his heart le seek the law I if the 
laird and to do It, and to teach in Is-
rael the statutes unit judgments" 
(7 At)). There are three stages In the 
experience of . s, 	tee( lea. 
to seek the law of the Lord. Second: 
to th, it. Third: to teach It tit others. 
11... last Is Imoussible without the first 
two. 

The royal colutuission granted to 
Ezra embriteed- 

(I) The return of all whose free will 
prompted them to do so (7:13). 

(2) Ezra's being given magisterial 
authority over the district "beyond the 

(3) Exeniptioin from taxation to the 
Levitee (7:24). 

(4) Conveyance of offerings front the 
king and his °nicer. (7:15, 19). 

I. Register of Ezra's Companions 
(I-14) Doubtless this is /I represeeta-
tive list of these who hailed Earn. 
There is clinic' implication dint the 
twelve tribe,. are repreitented itneing 
thoseawlio return...1. (See :70; 0:16, 
17.) 

II. Ezra Sends to lddo for Ministers 
for the Temple Service (v. v. 17,-.20). Be-
fore the journey to Palestine was tie-
tunny begun, Efra gaithered about him 
his companions who were to uccom-
pany him, to see whether they were 
representutIve. In this review he dis-
couvered tlint none of the sons of Levi 
were in theecompuny. So he sent chief 
men to Iddo, nlio was doubtless the 
presiolent of the school of the Levites, 
for ministers for there house. In re-
grouse to this lambent. 3et Levites aud 
220 Nighltilins joined him. 

III. Ezra Seeking the Guidance of 
the Lord (vv. 21-23). The Journey ww, 
full of deadly peril's It lay through 
it region invested with Bedouin ma-
rauders. Ezra, fully conscious of these, 
und ashamed to tisk help of die king, 
proclaimed u fast, in eltielt ln deep i While $5.000,000 was the goal turiglie 
humiliation they sought the guidance ; 	set. It was unnouneed (rem time 

Dud protection of tied. Title is a fine ! to time that tin oversubseription was 
Illustrittion tif the independence, and desired in enter to give the funol the 

yet dependence. of the tuen who fully seunoliest Nicking possible. 

trust Geol. His chief concerti was fur 
the honor of God's name. Ho had BO 

111Id re11011,11•111y SpOk011 
the king of the di 	sufficiency that 
laisv te have usketi fer a guard of sol-
diers would cause him to blush with 
shuttle. lit this (Tithed hour they com-
mitted themselves to the care of Him 
who keepeth Israel. We should begin 
every journey, every undertaking, 
s.vory new piece of werk, every new 
day hy seeking the disectIon of God. 
No friendship or buslnese interest ever 

reachee its best unless God's hand be 
In it und upon it. We should not go 
unywhere, engem. in any business or 
have any friendship upon which we !nay 

net IDA God's blessing rind Wit. They 
weight II11,1 for themselves, for their 	 dflay starting treatment. Dr. 

	

and nil their substance. They 	 ''„T,17,1,,,-110:,,...,1,1,1,17:imati% 
kitea' that as Mani its they made God stores health to the kidneys gan'd'as'armeit 

first his blessing would be upon them, tdhiteiorniredy needed to overcome such con- 

und 	SINS1 us they forsook him his 
Get a medium er large bottle immedi- 

power would be withoirnwn and his ately from any drug store. 
wrath W1,111(1 be ripen tii(.111. However, if you wish first to test this 

IV. The Treasure Committed to great preparation genii ten cents to Dr. 
Twelve Priests (5V. 24-30). Combined Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.., for a 
with their fuith in God, we find prac- asanindpnle...1tVntlet.his  Np1alpieenr.  wArdeving. 	be sure 

deal business sense. Ilonest, trust- 

Mr. W. S. Brown. It. F. D. No. 4, 
Box 82, Rogersville, Tennessee, 
writes: 

"I feel it my duty to recommend 
Peruna to all sufferers of catarrh or 
cough. In the year 	t(, I took a 
severe case of the la grippe. I then 
took a bad cough. I had taken all 
kinds of cough remedies but got no 
relief. I then decided to try Peruna. 
I used five bottles. After taking five 
bottles my cough stopped and my 
catarrh was cured. My average 
weight taus 115 and now 1 weigh 
148%. Any one suffering with en 
tarrh in any form 1 will advise them 
to take Peruna." 

Any one 
Suffering with 
Catarrh in 
Any form 
I will 
Advise them 
To take 
Peruna 

Those who object to liquid medi 
tines can procure Peruna Tablets. 

Grape-Nuts 

irt 

Boys & Girls 
THRIVE 

on the easily 
digested 

wheat and 
barley fbod 

DAIRY 
F 	 
FEEbING THE DAIRY CALVES 

First Aim Is to Cut Down Whole Milk 
Period-Reauita of Tests at North 

Dakota Station. 

In feeding the dairy calf, the aim Is 
to eut down the ['erne' of whole-milk 
fooling. At the North Daketa expert- "1 
!tient statium two lot4 of noun calves , 
catch were fed lie follows: Whole milk 
first three weeks, booth lots. From 
then on lot A its fed onichnlf wheats 
nillk rind one-half skim milk till six a! 
Months old. Lot 	sifter three weeks 
old, fed Mani intik with flexpeed: Just 
enough flax WON 111111.41 to supply as 
much fat ns was given the leaves in N 
lot A In their whnle milk. Each calf 
wits given two milloinig of milk ii day. 	ft 

The whole milk calves made the best st 
;mins the first three monthe. hut dur- au 
ing.the next three nienthis the skim- et 
intik calve,. nearly enught MI, 	cfillr fll 
lacking but 15 pounds of weighing as 
much as the wholeatillk calves. SPV. W 
eral expert cattlemen who examine/ it. 
the two tote pronounced the clilsee 
In lot It in its thrifty a eondltion ite 
time.. in lot A. The saving in ineina 
skint milk and flax In place of the 
whole itillk amounted to $19 per calf Best Prices-Holiest Grading 
for the sl xenolith perloul. The grein 

TEXAS BAG & FIBRE CO. and hay cost the slime for both loot,. 
Prompt Pa) illiCUL 	HOUSTON, TEX 

DRYING UP A COW DIFFICULT 

1.1 

st 
ti 

hi 
is 

I 

S. I 
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In General Appearance Breed Has 
Plain Attractiveness That Ap. 

peals to Dairyman. 

The Guernsey shows various colors. 
so rot light lemon, orange tire] yellow 
fawn may be expected, soenetimes 

eau inure oiften rith white mark-
The white color marking,. are 

found on the filets flanks, lege and 
eometlities on the body. In general 
ntupettrance the Guernsey has 11 plain 
attractiveness and an even balance 
that makes n Krona appeal to, the 
dairyman. 	Larger than the Jersey, 
but not its hots. as the llolsteln, the ki 

ILLioaiatio A. 	 • 	 • 



THE BAIRD STAR 

Ll Cough FEELS LIKE SHE 
010 40 YEARS AGO 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
' Would be glten tit Ntrrlliuu,  se einnee 
bruises, rheumatism end neurtilgin. 
Keep Mansfield's Slagle Arnica 

es' 	ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER 

Lini- 
ment  bendy on the enelf. 'three sizes  

'CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP! 
AGUARANTEED REMEDY FOR 

ASTHMA No, 4, 
tessee, Any one 

Suffering with 
Catarrh in 

Anwi
yll form 

I  
Advise them 
To take 
Peruna 

Tar 101ST WILL 	Mk. SURD by your &vital.% 
without an, gni-tom I fir.,. 	 13 ,ot 1).•t Olt 
OOOOO ease of rfi•I hers, lir 	• foal Asthma, tiny 
Fever or Difficult Breathing Not wetter bow 
violent the mmeta ur oMauna to rho cede 

50c and $1.00,—Adv. 

unenel 
rrh or 
ook a 
I then 
en all 
tot no 
eruna. 
ig five 
el my 
veruge 
weigh 
Lb ca-

them 

To Open Free Music School, 
Any 1.1111 tir boy in Atlanta elm de-

Mrs I, a thorough trultting 1n the funda-
mentals of musie will ie. given en op 
pormilty to receive floe treleilieg un-
der teachers of recognized ability, says 
the Atlanta Constitution. 

A sate' free music school will be in-
augurnted and maintained by et. Phil-
op's enthedrail, meter the direction of 
M. Philip Schnell, organist mud chelr 
!fleeter. The school will he free to till 
boys more than nine years old and to 
men. 

DR. R. SCHIFFMANN'S 

STHMADO 
Mrs. Sarah Lavery Had Begun 

to Think Her Time for 
This World Short. 

I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Doesn't Make You Sickl FEEbING THE DAIRY CALVES 

In either form (Cigarette Pipe hflatnre or Powder/ 
yoaiuvely mass thsTA 	liaLINIV in every ease 
and has permanently cured thousands who had bre. 
remddered Inuurablo, after hat lug tried .'very other 
lutulas or relief In vain StifTereri are afforded an 
opportunity of availing the...elves 	Ibis 	nry• 
Iteelt",uarantne offer as throe 4-h purchasing trout 
their own regular !imagist, the, are sure their 
money sill be refunded by him if the remedy too, 
1ou sill be the sot.,  judge a. ter %bother 7ou rite 
Donettiod•nd will get your money back 1f 'tilt are 
not. W. do not know tit any tatter prow.... 
which we could mats. 
R. Schillmann Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul. Minn. 

First Aim Is to Cut Down Whole Milk 
Period—Results of Tests at North 

Dakota Station. 

In feeding the dairy calf, the elm is 
to cut down the perleill of whole-milk 
feeding. At the North Dekiita experi-
ment station, two lots of four calves 
ench %verse fed JIM 	 : 

first three weeks, loth lots. Front 
then on het A was fed one-half wheie 
milk tend one-half skim milk till six 
menthe old. Lot It, titter three weeks 

I old, feel skim milk with fliexseed: lust 
enough flax wan added to supply as 
much fat ns wes elver the ca lves in 
lot A In their whole milk. Each calf 
Was given two aniline( of milk it they. 

The whole milk calves methe the best 
gains the first three months, but dur-
Ing.the next three menthe the skim-
Milk (levee nearly caught up, the font 
!ticking but 15 pounds of weighing an 
merit as the whole-milk calves. Sev-
eral expert cattlemen who examined 

Stop using calomel! It makes you 
sick. Don't lose a day's work. if you 
feel lazy, eluggials, bilious or consti-
pated, listen to me! 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necroets of the bones 
Calomel, when It comes into contact 
with sour bile, crasbes into it, breaking 
it up. This Is when you feel that aw-
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel 
"all knocked out," if your liver is tor-
pet and bowels constipated or you 
have headacne, dissiness, coated 
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach 
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson's Liver Tone .  

Here's my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodeon's Liver Tone Take a 

spoonful and if it down t straighten 
You right up and make you feel firs 
and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money. Dod-
son's Liter Tone is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it 1e real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore 
it cannot salivate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson'a Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and collide 
Dated waste which is clogging your 
system arid making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Ten's will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling fine for months Give It to 
your children. It is harmless; doesn't 
gripe and they like its pleasant taste. 
--Adv. 

JOINTS ALL SWELLED 
Those who object to liquid medi 

eines can procure Peruna Tablets. 
CI Wouldn't Take Ten Dollars a Bottle 

for the Good This Tanlac Is Doing 
Me," She Declares. 

"I was on the flat cif my hock in bed 
with nervous prostration when I start-
ed taking Teethes but now I feel tie 
well tot I did forty Years ego." weld 
Mrs. Farah Lavery, 533 Megrim street, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

"I tend been In a had fix this way 
for a long time," she continued. "nly 
stomach %%sited give me severe pain 
tend 1 Mid fearful sick hendaches anti 
attacks of dizziness. My kidneys were 
nffeeted and I began to have rheuma-
tism of the very worst kind. My Joints 
Sven. ell swelled and my linnets were 
loafed Ills I tens so nervous and un-
strung that I heel begun to think my 
time fen this world wits short. 

"Well, air, T votildn't take ten dol-
lars n bottle for the good this Tanhie 
Is doing me. I feel twenty years 
younger ahead,. My nerves are as 
qulet ne n lamb, I can cut anything I 
want %Mitten the least bit of tremble 
tenet my rheinutittem is disappearing. 
I can do my knitting now since the 
seedling hue mine freini my hands and 
joints end I am in a good humor all 
the time. I feel like teething but Tan- 
1 ie cettlil boll` 	' 11. ' all 11th fur me. 
and I want everybody to know about 
It." 

There is a Tenter deuler In your 
town.—Adv. 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment should he 

relieved at once and save strain on 

Nervous System. CAN:DINE gives 

quick relief. It's a liquid—Pleasant to 

tale.--Adv. 

Germany Needs It. 
After many rests under government 

...mien- Is:len in Germany stilt lies heen 
retired the best preservative for butter 

le of 

)th FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
1...irolveci in water for douches stops 
pelvic catarrh. ulceration and inflam-

A 

motion. Recommen 	 F. ded by Lydia . 
Pinkharn Med. Co. for ten years. 

healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. EconomicaL 
Ho est...inset des... •, .I gennotial power. 
Saople Free. S%. aft (buses., as puele.d by 

eel. Tea I 'soon I oilet Carnitiartr. BoOtoll, MAN. 

Indigo 
Cloth 

Puts a .. 
Stop to .all Distemper 

CURES THE SICK 
A r ! 	,ents nth*, I..tt trig ii,- dimea,e no matter how 

bottles ArI gregp.j edra:gaglititeilitribir titr.f 5314...,1":1 1rUblit.""Na  

Spohn Medical Co.. Manufacturers. Coshen. Ind . 

OD, z : fo, 	0 .me  
Always sure to please, Red Cross hall 

Blue. All grocers sell it. Adv. 
SHIP US YOUR 

Second Hand Sacks 
Best Prices—Honest Grading 

TEXAS BAG & FIBRE CO. 
Prolei e Payment. 	HOUSTON, TEL 

the two lots pronounced the 111h 1'4 

In lot B in as thrifty a condition WI 

those In lot A. The saving in tieing 
Fiche milk and flax In ;duet. of the 
whole milk amounted to $19 per calf 
for the six 	th period. The grain 
and hay cost the scone for both lets. 

in your overalls 
Indigo has a 75 

t wear, fast color garment cloth. Miss Stifel 
as her big brother—the best tsornan's everad 
)T trade mark—it's your guarantee of the genuine. 
• STIFEL & SONS 

Indigo Dyers and Printers 
WHEELING. W. S a. 

Sr.Pr.  I.. es retiree Ms 
Postal Teksnish 	r• 	14 u•arbrvirr Oldg. 

w eb. bd. 	 I. 	4 4 ,  Itsroutood MS. 
1,&Voll Rant P 	'it, . 'os head WS. 

nes„...-92.11 Victoria 11..a. 	 atm.:made EIS, 

There Is teething flatter than fist 
ter' that doesn't Hatter. 

Overworked Women DRYING UP A COW DIFFICULT W N U , DAL LA,l. NO. 43-.1917. 

Eves, an old hen may appreciate e 
toothsome dainty. 

Milking Habit In Some Is So Strongly 
Developed They Give Milk Up 

to Calving Time. 

lily W. B. rENNIN(IFTAM. Areistant 
Animal Ititehanitman, Proversity of Ari-
zona Expe -intent Station.) 
Many Mittel certain cows nre very 

difficult to dry up. The milking habit 
Is so strongly developed that they tent 
to give n large quantity of milk right 
up to 4.telving time. The proper wee to 
(try up most cows is to cut off n11 grain 
In the ration end milk only ()nee a dry 
ter a few days. Then lengthen the 
periods between milkings by milking 
only once in two or three dupe until 

s nearly stopped. the wecretlon of milk i 
In very persistent eases the feed sup-
ply may have to be cut down mitre 
eeverely. However, there is little dan-
ger of injuring the udder if reasonable 
attention is given. 

must learn not to Millions of particular women now wee 
and recommend Red crow Ball Blue. All 
grocers. Adv. ,fri Wears Short Sleeves. 

The woman who N‘ ears her heart on 
her 	sleeve generally 't ears short 
sleeves. 

s." 
Ike to neglect their heal* 

How Women are Restored to Health  
SPesseeiturg, S.C.—"For nine years I sun 

!erne from backache, weakness, aid irregu-
larities so 1 could hazily do nay work. I 
tried many remedies but found imperma-
nent relief. After taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound I felt a great 
change for the better and am now well and 
strong so I have DO trouble in doing niv work. 
I Lope every user of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
'Vegetable  Compound  will get as great relief 
sa I obi !non its use. "—Mrs. S.D. lalcAaga, 
1:1 Dewey Ave., Spartanburg, 8. C. 

Chicago, Ill.—"For about two years I suf-
fered from a female trouble so I was unable 
to walk or do any of my own work. I read 
about Lydia E. l'inkliama Vegetable Com-
pound in the newspapers and determined to 
try it. It brought &Meet immediate relief. 
My weakness has entirely disappeared and I 
never had better health. I weigh ten pounds 
mad sun as strong as a man. I think money 
is well spent which purchases Lydia E.Pink- 

The Real Thing. 
"Mom, what is the call of the wild?" 
"The joyrider's hunk, my seas" The Dry Voter. 

"The modern betties were sitting 
nreutiel the nursers In enemies that 
suggested n club reopen rather then a j 
nursery. They were very tnder,' ba-
bies. line of them &tinged himself tip 
to the window and leaked out. 

"There gees i lnitte Dlielpie in her 
I'lerce-Arrew Perambulator," he ob-
served. mith n show eif interest. 

"That's net a Pierve-Arreiw," con- 
troilleted 'mother, hinguielly. 	"It's 11 
Aluilson Super-Slick." 

"I'll bet you the paregoric for the 
crowd you're wrong" 

"I don't drink herd stuff, and you 
knew it." said the first, for he was 
nitre-teethe-Is "Make it castorla and 

Outfly the Birds. 
Marvelous Was the flight of an Rai-

"mit  inn aviator from Turin to Lonelon, fred 
Miles, without 	stop, No bird known 

▪ • to the ornithologists could have made 
y.  the  such it flight in seven hours and 

They twelve minutes. Italy is in the van 
Itch- when it comes to airplanes.— Brooklyn 

ndruff Eugh'• 

For Cigarette Smoker. 
Enough matches to light all Its con-

tents are attached to it recently in-
vented cigarette hex. 00 ,4 A\ 

„AP \ 
- 

The Small Birds. 
I stn Old to note that the Royal See 

(lily for the Protectien lif la rds hits 
teemed it warning against the destruc-
tion of small birds, %%belt has been 
recommended in statue quarters, says a 
writer in the Westminster Gazette. It 
has published a pamphlet on the sub-
ject, pointing out Tlint nearly all the 
small birds of (;rent Britten ore PIP 

gaged in the work of destrioyIng In-
sect pests freen March to August, and 
to a lesser degree all the year through. 
On the other lintel, tit bird lives tv holly 
er windmills.  on cultivated groin or 
fruit. 1Ve have heard of districts be-
ing raveged by caterpillars, which hove 
multiplied this year enormously, ow-
ing to the heavy mortality of birds 
during the. severe winter. And yet In 
a village where I was staying reveler-
ly the farmers were trying to exter-
minute the (marrow's which were liv-
ing mainly on caterpillar's as 1 could 
see from the food brought by 11 pair of 
them to their nestlings under the roof, 

They 
trou- 

Book. 

'Pt. L, 

Latest In Torpedoes. 
A torpedo with it corkscrew course 

hue been obeerreel. If It nesses the 
pert stile It turns and strikes the star• 
board; sometimes on missing there It 
even turns twain, striking the pert side. 
The ship's °Meer unaccountably omit-
Nei to tent that lifter the explosion the 
friegtuenne reunite and return to the 
submarine as u complete missile ready 
to be fired anew.—New York Sun. 

GUERNSEY IS HIGH PRODUCER 
•e-seiso.  • In General Appearance Breed Has 

Plain Attractiveness That Ap-
peals to Dairyman. 

The Guernsey shows various colors, 
So reel. light lemon. orange end yellow 
fawn may be expected, sometimes sol-
id. but mere often with white mark-
Rigs. The white color markings are 
found on the face, flanks, legs and 
sometimes en the body. In general 
appenninee the Guernsey has a plain 
attractiveness and an even balance 
that makes a strong appeal to the 
delrymen. 	Larger than the Jersey. 
but not as hog,. as the Holstein, the 

is. 
trgitn, 

piseo-
fund 
cent, 

$8.• 
ready 

hane's egetable Compound." — Mrs. J... 
175.5 Newport Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

YOU CAN RELY UPON 

LYDIA Ei ji 	AM 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

War Declared on 
COVETED BY ALL 

but possessed by few--a beautiful 
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-
store It to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Ilalr Dress-
ing. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Rats by U. S. Gov't. 
The government at washington to pre-

paring a eampaign that should be erre, 
tit.. In killing the rats that are so doetruc-
live both to lives and property. A con-
servative estimate places the loss of food-
stuffs from rats at over two hundred mil-
lion (toilers aneunily. and In the present 
scarcity of food, this loss must be pre-
sented. The most efficient way to "Kill 
the Hat" is by the use of Stearns' Paste, 
and thousands of dollars worth have been 
bought by the government. Every house-
keeper troubled with rats, mice, roaches 
or waterfowl should buy a small box of 
this rename exterminator for thirty-nye 
reran, and stun further ewe of food in 
her home. Adv. 

Climbed the Fence. 
A stock sitiellintor just back from 

his vaeation says Hutt %tint, in the 
rotintry he narrowly eseepeol being eor-
nereel in a very lively hull movement. 
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Fooling the Motorist. 
The motorist had lost his way on a 

ietuntry road. Hailing the first pedes-
trian tie overtook, he asked the way 
to illankville. 

"I don't know as I can explain It 
very clearly," replied the pedestrian. 
"but if you'll take ale In your ear I'll 
point it out to you es we go along." 

"Good," said the motorist, "Jelin!, 
in." 

"First off," directed the pedestrian, 
as he took his seat In the car, "you 
drive straight Owed the way you 
were going for idiotic two miles." 

When the two miles had been trav-
eled, he continued: "Now, If you'll let 
me out here I call show you the rest of 
the way without going along. Just 

y eon- turn around and go buck three miles 
organs and there you are." 

"Why didn't you tell me that in the 
'I Pain first place instead of taking me two 
bition miles in the wrong direction?" dementi- a atmI  

ed the motorist. 
"I didn't want to hurt your feelings 

right away by telling you you were go-
ing in the wrong direction," replied 
the other, "time beeldes, I live here." 

INTERstionrs 
ailliTONIC 

A Question. 
"My cousin who lives in Kansas City 

never drinks, smokes or wildcats 
around at night," boasted old Riley 
Rezzielew, eho was just back frotn a 
visit to the Big Burg. 	"He never 
plays n gentle of cheinee, never goes; to 
a burlesque show, and —" 

eleint, hey?" interrupted Burt 
Blurt. "Then what illfferenee dime it 
'nuke to him where he lives?"—Kan-
ins City Star. 

An Aztec Grain. 
At the time of the. Spanish (simlest, 

as ivory grain, finer thin' mustard 
Peed, eat( made into paste for molding 
Into religious idols and %vas an impor-
tant food in thee, Mutes of )(variety of 
maize. This grain, known to the Az-
tecs us "huautitil," was erelong the trib-
utes paid by the meddle( to Monte-
roma. The botanical identity of the 
seed was long unknewn, but the. rol-
lectlon of Dr. Edeterel Pahner In the 
states of Sincoln and Palliest included 
fish-egglike.seeds of nn amarsintlein 
The plant wits found both wild and tin-
der cultivation, le paste of the seed unit 
sugar being sold under the name of 
"11111111a." Dr. W. E. Safford of the 
department of agriculture has reesig-
nized in these epeciniene the sacred 
"hue/1101i" of Mientezumene time, mid 
suggests that this anutrantlets might 
be cultivated in favorable sIttitiens. 
Clearly allied pieties are cultivated in 
India, Tibet, South America and .‘f-
rice es groin creeps. 

DOT 
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Quick Pay Roll Scheme. 	 After one num has emit! it good thing 
making up pay reins a machine lot. of others wonder wily they never 

been invented that drops into en- thought of it. 
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Safety First. 
Let tie not run out of the path of 

duty lest we run into the way of dan- 
ger. 

How's This ? 
We offer Coen) tor any case of eatarrh 

that unmet be cured by IIALL13 
CATARRH MEDICINE 

HALL'S CATARRH MF.DICINE is tak-
en Internally and acts through the Blood 
or:3.yr bM uwf4sgrstrsfaf/i,ers ooyfert h ,SJ s yt 

Price ".;I'e. 'Testimonials free. 
r. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
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Guernsey of Gentle Disposition. 

Guernsey show's the capacity for work 
so desirable in the dairy cow Years, 
and e'en centuries, of tethering in the 
fields of Guernsey islands have given 
the Guernsey cow a gentle disposition, 
and in the respect she stands on a par 
with the Jersey. 

- - 

Weak, Falsity Heart, and Hysterics 
can he rectified by taking "Repo, to, a 
heart and nerve Ionic. Price soc and $1 Alt. 

Sore Ey.. Piood-sh... Eyes Watery ill& 
Pitchy 	fill heel. prorrIptly with MOO. 

applications of Roman Eye Da tsars. Ad% 

pressed. 

The Doctor's Call. 
Cop—Is there. a doctor In the crowd? 
Volee--What's der matter? Ain't (le 

gut" dend Net 

Husbands occuelonally stay at hems 
and enrn money to pity bills of loyal 
',hi. gni 	vacations. 

If a man is 
neighbor's Say 
'Isn't they spy 

devoted to his wife the 
he Is soft, and If he 

he is it brute. 
Men who are long en eords are apt 

to lie short en deeds. Dr. 
▪ pre-
re, re- 
▪ just 
b con- 

PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF WATER 

Thedford's Black-Draught 
One of Most Important Problems That 

Confronts Up-to-Date Farmer—
Factor for Health. 

The plentiful supply of good, whole-
/mine fresh water in the home, the 
Stable and the feed lot Is one of the 
most important problems that confront 
the up-to-date farmer. Its successful 
solution will he a factor in keeping him 
and Ills family in good health and "at 
home" on the farm. 

By Wireless. 
Many of the largest Japanese war 

ships have been equipped with wire-
less telephones which operate success-
fully for distances up to 100 miles. 
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Grape Nuts 

San Francisco Online 550,3,13 peo-
ple; Los Angeles, 4M1,1127. ry. 
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Remember, too, that Thedford's Black-Draught 
is made from pure medicinal herbs, carefully mixed 
in the right proportions, ground to a fine powder and 
packed in compressed, practically air-tight packages. 
Pills and tablets do not always dissolve in your stom-
ach. Black-Draught is acted on instantly by the 
gastric juices. It is a uatural herb remedy, aud acts 
iu a natural way on the system. 

Imitation powders put up to look like Mack-
Draught are not the same and should not be accepted 
in place of Black-Draught. No imitation can ever 
be as good as the genuine. You know that. 

To be sure of getting the genuine always ask for 
" MEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUG HT." - Examine 
the label and refuse all substitutes. 

Costs Only One Cent a Dose 

Men and Women It's one thing to wish a man ;toed 
hick ; it's Another to do somethilig to 
help him get it. need the help that Thedford's Black-Draught can 

give them in cleansing the system and relieving the 
troubles that come frum Constipation, Indigestion, 
Lazy Liver, etc. 

In choosing a medicine for these conditions, be 
as careful as you are about choosing your food. You 
want nothing but the best. You want a medicine 
that will act promptly and always the same; a med-
icine carefully prepared, from the best material, put 
up by a house of long established reputation, with 
that reputation standing squarely behind it. 

Where can yon find a medicine that meets all 
these conditions so well as Thedford's Black-
Draugh t 

TO HURRY BUTTER GRANULES Kirtland, 0., will preserve building 
used in 1n49 as Mormon hendquertere. 

	4 If They Do Not Form After Churning 
Reasonable Time, Small Amount 

of Salt Will Help. 

When the Nutter granules do not 
term after churning a reasonable time•  
try putting a small amount of tattle 
salt In the churn. A little werin water 
has the stunt' effect of hastening the 
granules. Too much warm water maker 
soft butter. 

Boys & Girls 
THRIVE . 

on the easily 
digested 

wheat and 
barley food 

WH EATLE SS 
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DON'T BOTHER 
ME• SAYS  11 

beef-
ago, 
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emery 

JUST TRY 	
7 

POST •\1J" 
TOASTI ES 

TREATING CALF FOR SCOURS 

Grape-Nuts 
Reduce Ration One-Half, and If no Irn- 

provcrrent Give Dose of Subni. 
trate, Salol and Soda. t good 

tow to 

For Constipation, Indigestion, etc.,, 40 

First, reduce ration one-half If calf 
noes not improve within 12 hours trent 
as follows: Mix one ounce of bismuth 
tatibultrnte, one-half ounce of saint and 
three ounces of bienrhonnte of sods 
and give one teaspoonful three or font 
times a day until recovered. 

In the 
▪ who BEST CORN FLAKES EVER: 



BAIRD 	 TEXAS 

-------m-wer-da-ssar • . 	 • • 	•.s 	1. C I 
T H E UNIVE .i2SAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

11101M1111111M,  

• 

Duett. Mre. 	L. Suries and A. 

"......mbsommissnaraliNINSIMara 

You should come in and look at our Christmas Gifts 

Our Ladies Gold and Gold Filled Wrist Wat 

Diamoud Lavelliers, Beautiful Designs, set 

Diamond Rings, nicely set Tiffany or Fancy 

Beautiful Black Onyx Ring, Diamond set in 

Waldemar Watch Chains with Gold Filled K 

Sterling Silver Belt Buckets with Belt $3,50 

Solid Silver Thimbles 50 cts and 75 cts each 

Diamond Ear Screws, Pure White Stones, *2 

Every pleased customer is an advertisement a 

and te keep accurate time. So many Names 

No charges for examination. Come in and I 

Diamond Setting 

No. 479 

CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

Ailed his regular appointment here,  

Saturday and Sunday. 

R. 13, Hams, of Dense, spent 
Saturday anti Sunday with lus a ite 
and children. a he are with Mrs 
Hants parents, Mr. anti Mrs. W. K 
Davis, 

Stand up for Jesus" were the. guests of benne folks here 
Jack and Homer Walker, of /laird 

Saturday and Sunday. 

PROGRAM AT 
	

TIST CHURCH. 

- - 
Program to be 

Church, Sunday 
1917, from 10:00 

Opening song, 
Story," No, tete 

Prayer. 
Song, 'Stand up 

Prayer. 

	

of cheeses and making 	 Misses Ada and Pauline Justice 

of reports. sad Sophie 1Valker were shopping 

Song No. 53, by the Primary Dept. in Baird Friday. 

	

Recitation by representative of 	Mr. and Mrs. Grover Miller, of 
Bowden, attended Church here. Sun- 

Mrtise. 	 r‘e.ipmress.  entative of day. Come again, we are always 
!trIrs. J. N. Mosley's class. 	 glad to have visitors. 

	

Recitation by representative of 	Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flores and 
Mrs Geo. B. Scott's class. 	 children, of Belle Plaine, ' were the 

Song by Mrs. C. B. Holmes' class. guests of M. Pearce and family, 
Hesitation by representative of 1'. Sunday. 

t-i•siolnegtcibi:t;i'srse.. latiss. .1.. Russell's class 	Mrs. , Jesse..Walker and daughters, 
'Haggle and mina, spent a few days 

Chambers' class. 
State Mission, query by A. H. wweitehk.relatives at Turkey Creek, last 

Song by Mrs. E. H. . Dunlap te .,ylaste 
T. B. !Terris is attending the Dal_ Where are our young met. 

Ise Fair and visiting relatives at member of 	L. Russell's class. 
Piano Solo, Representative of H aBnii 11  yBaenreriy  o or tf  

was the. 
FidAcii:/8,elip.itIse.  drill, Junior B.Y. P. U. guest of Admiral friends Saturday 

.'Dottie Dimple" The work of the State Mission night. 

Assembling  

	

U 	

, same being the erd 'lay of December , B. elounben.  

A. P. 1917. at the Court House 	Present needs of State Mission 

' thereof, in Baird, Texas, at which Board, P. G. Ilatchett. 

	

'• The Woman's Tonic' 	
time. all persons interested in said 
Estate may appe ar and contest said and Mrs. Frenchie Scott. 

Piano Duett, Mrs C. B. Holmes 

your cattle had you the eiht of feed 

• you with a shortage of pasture for 

application, should they desire to du , s 	Offering for State Missions. 
Short talk by Pastor. 

ling the prickly pears 	.attered over 

(211 a Pear 

atisfaction 

the thorns 

they will 

the County Court of Callahan County. kill hogs, hut are a little afraid to. 

how iou have executed the same. 	1  Oct. 23.-We are having some 
with your return thereon, ehowingi 

i ; yen under my hand and seal of 	Bro. R. H, Williams, of Abilene., 

Witnese Chas. Nord) ke, Clerk of s these parts. some are wanting  i sure enough winter weather down in 
to 47-4t-adv 

'teed Court at office in Baird, Texas, 

this the 27th day of September, A 

P. le17, 

County Court Callahan Co., Texas. 
Chas. Nord) ke, Clerk I Any Doctor 

will tell you a fellow .ee eenstitution I Hereby Certify that the above 
won't last forever, anil in these and foregoing is a true and correct 
strenuous times it needs a good over. copy of the. ceiginal writ now in my 

hands. 	.1. A Mr ore. Sheriff, hemline occasionalh 

Callahan County, Texas. 	

Mineral Wells -tel-4t- adv. 

Texas DESPONDENCY 

PACIFIC 

'4? a1AILMAY {reef 

S EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will make 
--w- 

trei-s. tiehing. bunting awl Perm,  diseentinue paper when time paid A. D. BELL. 
	GEO. O. HUNTER 

gathering is P"siii`el) f"rt" l'" n 	forexpires, ten days after notice is 

posted and all camping cutting bee credit at $1.00 and positively will 

ee 12t. 	H. A. 	‘I • ..v '1 .ft.'r i  !wide. 

My pastures on Clear Creek are 

PASTURE POSTED. 

	

---- 	
--- 	 Better Go While The Going Is Good 

not afford to send Tut: STAR OD Consult your Local Agent or write 

	

Must be paid in advance. I can- 	_ 

SUBSCRIPTION TO STAR 

Can. Pars. Art. 	 l'aP•. Trete Mgr 

you look and feel like new. 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

'1,11 N's 

"Over the Top" 

kN.N.••••N )7. 
For 
Weak 
Women 

In use for over 40 years! 

Thousands of voluntary 

letters from women, tell-

ing of the good Cardin 

has done them. "Ibis is 

the best proof of the value 

of Cardui. It prove; that 

Carelui is a good niedicine 

for women 

The? 	e nu hal mite or 

habit-forming drugs in 

Cardui. It is composed 

only of mild, medicinal 

ingredients, with no bad 

after-effects. 

THE Z.'";1 	 TEXAS 

To the Sheriff or any 
Constable of Callahan County, Greet-

ing: 

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be posted for ten days, ex. 
iusive of the day of posting, before 
he return day hereof, in three of 

the moat public places in Callahan 
County, one of which shall he at the 
Court House dour, and no two of 
which shall he in the same city or 
town, copies of the following notice: 

latx STATE oF Texe, 

To all persons interested in the es. 

tate of W. C. Burleson Sr., deceased 

M. E. Burleson and W. C. Burleson 

Jr has tiled in the County Court of 

Callahan County, an application for 

the Probate of the last Will and 

Testament of said W. C. Burleson 

Sr. Deceased, tiled with said applica-

een, and for Letters Testamentary 

a hich will be beard at the next term 

ndered at Baptist 
orning, Oct. 2e, 

12.00 m. 

1 love to tell the 

eif said Court commencing on the 
let Monday in Dee. A. Li. 1917, the Board in 'Texas. C. B. Holmes. 

CAR 
TAKE 

CHEAP-WINTER- PASTURE 
--- 

Now that the cold weather Is on 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, Probate, Com-
mercial and Land Law. I exam-
ine Abstracts and perfect Land 
Titles. SPECIAL-Wills and 
Estate matters 

Baird. Texas 

You can rely on Cardui. 
Surely it will do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women! It should help. 

“I was taken sick, 

writes Mrs. Mary E.Veste, 
of Madison Heights, Va. 
"I got down so weak, 
could hardly walk . . . 
just staggered around. 
. . . I read of Cardui, 
and after taking one bot-
tle, or before taking quite 
all, I felt much better. I 
took 3 or 4 b te.‘s at 
that time, and was eele to 
do my work. I teke it in 
the spring when run-
down. I had no appetite, 
and I comreenced eating. 
It is the best tonic I ever 
saw " Try Cardiii. 

All Druggists 

--- 
When you feel discouraged and 

despondent do not give up but take 

la dose of Chamberlain's Tablets and 

I you are almost certain to feel all 

right within a day or two. 	De 

epondeacy is very often due to in-

digestion and biliousness, for which 

these tablets art. especially valuable. OFFER 
For sale by ALI. DEALERS. 

44-4t-adv. 

your stock at tin 
of the next term thereof this Writ, 

BO. 	 Everybody invited to come and your pastures? `Get 
Herein Fail Not, but have you be., enjoy the program. Burner end note t)eq 

fore said Court on the said first day 

ADMIRAL NEWS 	 burned off and how 

eat them. For Sale 

Jno. 

M ERR Y OPTICAL COMPAN 

Manufacturers, Jobbers-and 

I m porters 

Dallas, Texas 

J. L. Williamson, M. 04 

1Year Sir:-We are. *ailing you, 
under separate cover today, the 
Kryptok Tonic Ameth ett Lenses, for 
Mrs. Judge Logan, 	 x x 

We will also advi 	that this is tie. 
first order we have eeeived here fel 
this class of work , We are frown_ 
you will be a le 	send us many 
more orders for hia ' Better Quelity' 
as we know the esults will he in- 
deed pleasing to 	ur patients, and 
at the same time 	u will have the. 
pleasure of kneywin that you are 

I
putting out somathing hove the or 
dinary, somethIng abs 	tely first- 
class, and the v ry hest that can he 
procured, some hing that gives the 
results wanted and something that 
can not be fur Lobed by every ‘'Tom 
Dick and Har 

We will also state to you that we 
are very much pleased to note the 
high-quality of the work y oil send 
us, which is indeed pleasing to us, 
as we fully appreciate the impor-
tamp and need for this better class 
of work. x x x. 	Awaiting the 
pleasure of your further favors, we 
desire to remain, 

'Very truly yours 

47-1t 	 Merry Optical Co. 

. Sher 	Id, 

Cisco, Texas, 

CHEVROLET 
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE. 

, 	Oar Motto ; " 'TII 

VOLUME NO. 30. BAI 

TRUTH STYLISI 
Every man who appreciates style., quality and 

We are just in receipt of a new shipment, which a 
models. all sizes and a correct fit for every figure. 

Men's Overcoats 
in almost every desirable material. st YIP 311d color, nom 
lar models, conservatively privet' 	 $8.00 $20.0 

Men's Mackinaws 
Big assortment of popular shades in bright plaids. wel 
made, heavy weights, special values 	$6.50 to $10.0 

Mens' Hats 
u st received a big shipment of the famous John B. Stet 

son hats, every desirable color and block is representet 
in this collection. Prices 	• 	 $4.50 to $5.51 
Star Hats in every wantable block and shade $2.50 and ui 

JAI. JAMES I 	15514. 
In light or dark colors, heavy weight, well made, the: 
wear like buckskin; special values at 	• 	$:;.50 to 401 

Men's Corduroy Pants 

Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT HALLOWEEN NIGHT 

The Sensible Six 

$4.11 welre'krosmagoO, ploinne, d'i'derxpa7hayahomuntres, isc  

62  years old branded (." n left jaw and 

shoulder, %%ire cut 	peaorinit,ecouf uilseefht 

shoulder. Last se 

school house. L 

Total Collection 
Tolal Attendance 

Oplin. exits. - $394,f91071 4e-4Ladv 

eunday, Oct,. 2e, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 

Number present 	 - 	191 

Collection - 	- 	 $22.28 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	17)0 
Collection 	 $10.el 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	_ 	 94 
Collection 	- 

Christian Sunday School 

Number present 

Collection 	- 

Chepters read 

esterfley interning e[112 COU Id tell 

without asking that Wednesday 

night was Halleween. by the dis. 

placed signs, cisterns, ladders and 

other junk in evidence. No damagt 

was done that we heard of. 

STRA* OR STOLEN 
• 

As its advertisement-so the car. An honest annouuceineet goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal teet. 	You will never twee a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True. we have 

claimed certain qualities for our ear-superior motor-power, easy 

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep-but we have alway lime, prepared 

to support our statements with the proof. We claim that the Cheer°. 

let model-now as always- stands for the highest motor value in ite 

price class, Test our stateuient-see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

You will find-as thoueande of others have-that we have spoken the 
truth, 

1918 Model Touring Car $695.09 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster S670.00 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 

OAKLAND AUTO 

Model Tour.ohr Car 	- 	mune* 
Model 34 Roadster 	 . 	to20,bn 
Model Mt Coupe Roadster - 	- 1140.00 
Model 34 Convertable Sedar 	110.04/ 

F. 0. B I3aird 

We are now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, oppositc 
Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

Strength, vim,enduranceet kese are the qualities 
of Savage Tires that take your car "over the 
top" of the etiffest road. 

Built on honor from live rubber and highest 
grade fabric; all stocks kept contamally fresh. 
Road comfort, more miles, complete satisfac-
tion are years if you use Savage Tires end 
Grafmite Tubes. 

hirap big milEage! 
THE SAVAGE TIRE CORPORATION 

San Diego, California 

Ws hate cheribu ,or near you 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

lase lon•zer and give gren,er 
serv:, 	_ALI.Irthev•re the 
only tub., that hav• 
Graohae vukarured into 
the surface. Prevents de. 
terioration,stickzng.fric-
t nn and heating. Rend-
era soapstone un-
necessary. 
Lengthens tire 

of tube. 

Look for the red 
Savage sign 

rtteassr. . "11°111111  

• 
"Mar Irraar ••• 
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